
  
 

APOPKA CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 
August 02, 2017 1:30 PM 

APOPKA CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

Agendas are subject to amendment through 

5:00pm on the day prior to City Council Meetings 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
INVOCATION - Pastor Darrell Morgan of the Word of Life Church 
PLEDGE 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

1. City Council workshop meeting June 1, 2017. 
2. City Council regular meeting July 5, 2017. 
3. City Council regular meeting July 19, 2017. 

 
AGENDA REVIEW: 
Presentations: 

1. Fire Department introduction of the nineteen new Firefighters for Fire Station #5. Chief Carnesale  
 
PUBLIC COMMENT; STAFF RECOGNITION AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
Public Comment Period:  
The Public Comment Period is for City-related issues that may or may not be on today’s Agenda. If you are here for a matter that 
requires a public hearing, please wait for that item to come up on the agenda. If you wish to address the Council, you must fill out an 
Intent to Speak form and provide it to the City Clerk prior to the start of the meeting. If you wish to speak during the Public Comment 
Period, please fill out a green-colored Intent-to-Speak form. If you wish to speak on a matter that requires a public hearing, please fill 
out a white-colored Intent-to-Speak form. Speaker forms may be completed up to 48 hours in advance of the Council meeting. Each 
speaker  will  have  four minutes to  give  remarks,  regardless  of  the  number  of  items  addressed.  Please refer to Resolution No. 
2016-16 for further information regarding our Public Participation Policy & Procedures for addressing the City Council. 
 
CONSENT (Action Item) 

1. Approve the purchase of seven Motorola portable radios for the Police Department. 
2. Approve the purchase of a digital evidence management software suite for use in the Police Departments Forensics Unit. 

 
BUSINESS (Action Item) 

1. Further evaluation of a Splash Pad RFP submittal and waiver of a non-material irregularity.  Glenn A. Irby 
2. Approval of the second Mayor Land statue and final payment to the artist. Glenn A. Irby  
3. Final Development Plan/Plat – Carriage Hill Residential Subdivision – 2303 Rogers Road David Moon 

 
PUBLIC HEARINGS/ORDINANCES/RESOLUTION (Action Item) 

1. Resolution No. 2017-12 - Approval of the Orange County Local Mitigation Strategy 2016. Sean Wylam 
2. Resolution No. 2017-13 - Issuance and execution of a $2,400,000 Capital Improvement Revenue Note. Pam Barclay 
3. Resolution No. 2017-14 - Purchasing Policy Update  Glenn A. Irby & Attorney Cliff Shepard 

 
CITY COUNCIL REPORTS 
 
MAYOR’S REPORT 
 
NOT REQUIRING ACTION 

1. Thank you letter from a resident to the Public Services, Water Treatment & Maintenance Divisions.  
2. Thank you letter from a resident to the Public Services, Utility Division.  
3. Thank you email from a resident to the Utility Billing division within the Finance Department.  

 
ADJOURNMENT 
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MEETINGS AND UPCOMING EVENTS 

DATE TIME EVENT 

August 3, 2017 5:30pm – 9:00pm Food Truck Round Up 

August 8, 2017 5:30pm –  Planning Commission Meeting 

August 11, 2017 3:00pm – 5:00pm Back to School Bash – Lake Avenue Park 

August 14, 2017 6:30pm –  CONA Meeting – UCF Apopka Business Incubator 

August 16, 2017 7:00pm –  Council Meeting 

August 19, 2017  9:00am – 12:00pm PlayBall with MLB – Alonzo Williams Park  

August 22, 2017 5:30pm –  Council Special Meeting – Errol Estates 

August 28, 2017 10:00am – 11:00am Lake Apopka Natural Gas District Board Meeting: Winter Garden 

September 4, 2017 – Labor Day – City Offices Closed 

September 6, 2017 1:30pm –  City council Meeting 

September 7, 2017 5:30pm – 9:00pm Food Truck Round Up 

September 11, 2017 6:30pm –  CONA Meeting – UCF Apopka Business Incubator 

September 12, 2017 5:30pm –  Planning Commission Meeting 

September 13, 2017 5:01pm – Budget First Reading & Public Hearing 

September 20, 2017 7:00pm –  Council Meeting 

September 25, 2017 10:00am – 11:00am Lake Apopka Natural Gas District Board Meeting: Winter Garden 

September 27, 2017 5:01pm –  Budget Second Reading & Adoption 

 
Individuals with disabilities needing assistance to participate in any of these proceedings should contact the City Clerk at least two (2) working days in 
advance of the meeting date and time at (407) 703-1704.  F.S. 286.0105 If a person decides to appeal any decision or recommendation made by 
Council with respect to any matter considered at this meeting, he will need record of the proceedings, and that for such purposes he may need to ensure 
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. 
 
Any opening invocation that is offered before the official start of the Council meeting shall be the voluntary offering of a private person, to and for the 
benefit of the Council.  The views or beliefs expressed by the invocation speaker have not been previously reviewed or approved by the City Council or 
the city staff, and the City is not allowed by law to endorse the religious or non-religious beliefs or views of such speaker.  Persons in attendance at the 
City Council meeting are invited to stand during the opening ceremony. However, such invitation shall not be construed as a demand, order, or any other 
type of command.  No person in attendance at the meeting shall be required to participate in any opening invocation that is offered or to participate in the 
Pledge of Allegiance.  You may remain seated within the City Council Chambers or exit the City Council Chambers and return upon completion of the 
opening invocation and/or Pledge of Allegiance if you do not wish to participate in or witness the opening invocation and/or the recitation of the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

1. City Council workshop meeting June 1, 2017. 
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CITY OF APOPKA 

 

Minutes of the City Council Workshop/Sandpiper Community Meeting held on June 1, 2017, at 

6:00 p.m., in the City of Apopka Council Chambers. 
 

PRESENT:  Mayor Joe Kilsheimer 

   Commissioner Diane Velazquez 

   Commissioner Kyle Becker 

   Commissioner Doug Bankson 

   Visiting City Attorney Dan Langley (Fishback Law Firm) 

 

ABSENT: Commissioner Billie Dean 

 

PRESS PRESENT:  Teresa Sargeant – The Apopka Chief 

              WFTV – Channel 9  

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:  Mayor Kilsheimer led in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

Mayor Kilsheimer announced this is a workshop meeting and established ground rules.  He stated 

normally at a workshop there would not be public comment, however this is also a community meeting 

therefore, we will accept public comment.  Those wishing to speak must complete a green speaker card 

and hand it to the Clerk.  He also stated that the Sandpiper project is on the City Council agenda for June 

7, 2017. Mayor Kilsheimer cautioned City Council members to err on the side of caution when making 

comments. 

 

Acting City Attorney, Dan Langley, reiterated what Mayor Kilsheimer said in his comments and 

cautioned the commissioners to respond cautiously.    

 

PRESENTATION BY BEEZER HOMES: 

 

Mr. Goldberg introduced himself and his team and said he is the owner of the project and appreciates 

everyone coming to listen. He stated that the Final Development Plan has been submitted and the FDP 

will be on the upcoming City Council Agenda for June 7, 2017.   He further stated that the basis of the 

meeting was to communicate information to the public and to answer any questions.    He then 

introduced, Fred Miller who represents the builder of the project, Beazer Homes. 

 

Fred Miller introduced himself as the Director of Building for Beazer Homes and provided a brief 

overview and a presentation.  He stated that Beazer Homes is based in Atlanta and currently markets in 13 

States and currently has seven active communities in the area.   He stated that they look for projects in 

areas that are growing and indicated that the City of Apopka meets this criteria.    

 

PUBLIC COMMENT:  

 

Ellen O’Conner expressed concerns over the removal of so many trees.   She stated that the previous 

requirement was to reduce the amount of lots in order to save more trees.   

 

 

David Stokes from Madden Engineering spoke to the topography of the property and stated that the 

existing grade is the reason why they must remove all the trees at once.   This is a general rule of thumb 

and allows for proper infrastructure and safety as well as avoids the improper drainage and allows the 

drainage to go to the ponds.  All this is due to ordinance dictating the sewer.   
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CITY OF APOPKA 
Minutes of a City Council/City Boards workshop meeting held on June 1, 2017 at 6:00 p.m.  

Page 2 

 
Jack Cooper asked whether an evening meeting would be possible so that the residents would be able to 

attend.  Mayor Kilsheimer stated that the applicant previously moved this meeting and it cannot be 

changed.  

 

Mr. Stokes addressed the wetland issue regarding the line and swale for drainage.   Mr. Cooper advised 

that there are other developments that are on city sewer and felt that there should be a way that the 

developer can design this to minimize impact.  He further stated that changing the infrastructure design 

will not have any bearing on the amount of trees being removed.   The topography as well as the 

elevations have been taken into account for will need to be considered for safety reasons.     

 

Alex Shamraevsky introduced himself as a new resident and stated that traffic is already bad and asked 

what will be done to help get the traffic reduced.   

 

 David Stokes stated that a traffic report was prepared and analyzed showing that the levels of service are 

sufficient for this project.  

 

Mayor Kilsheimer reiterated that the level of service for this area would not be adversely affected by 

traffic under our code.    

 

John Cloran stated that the streets and the drainage ditches in the area are maintained by the County and 

expressed concerns that since the City does not control the traffic there, this stretch of road will likely 

become a race track from Ustler Road to Sandpiper Road.   He asked for clarification as to where the 

City’s jurisdiction ends.    

 

Jay Davoll stated that the area from Ustler to Thompson is currently under the jurisdiction of Orange 

County however, in the near future, this will be maintained by the City.   He further stated that he will 

check into the drainage issue at Ustler Road and thought that it may be coming from Buchan Pond.   

 

Jill Cooper questioned why there are trees being cut down where there's no sewer line.  She further stated 

that it appears to be a clear line being cut and asked if there was a way to change the design of the houses 

in order to minimize the clearing of trees.      

 

David Moon stated that at the time the Final Development Plan was submitted, the developer provided 

staff with an analysis which outlined the grading on a lot by lot basis.   At that time the landscape 

architect presented a detailed plan which identified what trees would be removed.   

 

 

Meeting was adjourned at 7:27 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        ___________________________ 

        Joseph E. Kilsheimer, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

 

___________________________ 

Linda F. Goff, City Clerk 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

2. City Council regular meeting July 5, 2017. 
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CITY OF APOPKA 

 

Minutes of the City Council regular meeting held on July 5, 2017, at 1:30 p.m., in the City of 

Apopka Council Chambers. 

 

PRESENT:   Mayor Joe Kilsheimer 

   Commissioner Billie Dean 

Commissioner Diane Velazquez 

Commissioner Doug Bankson 

Commissioner Kyle Becker 

City Attorney Patrick Brackins 

City Administrator Glenn Irby 

 

 

PRESS PRESENT:  John Peery - The Apopka Chief 

    Steve Hudak, Orlando Sentinel 

    Reggie Connell, The Apopka Voice 

 

INVOCATION:  Mayor Kilsheimer introduced Reverend Laura Viau, First Presbyterian Church of 

Apopka, who gave the invocation. 

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Mayor Kilsheimer said on July 4, 1776, the Continental Congress 

formally adopted the Declaration of Independence, which proclaimed the independence of the newly 

formed United States from Great Britain and its King.  The Declaration came just more than a year 

after the first shots were fired at Concord signaling the start of the Revolutionary War. The War 

would last five years until the American victory at Yorktown. In 1783, the United States became a 

free and independent Nation with the signing of the Treaty of Paris. He asked everyone to remember 

the many sacrifices of our Founding Fathers and the great patriots who fought to establish our great 

nation as he led in the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

1. City Council/Planning Commission joint workshop meeting May 25, 2017. 

2. City Council regular meeting June 7, 2017. 

 

MOTION by Commissioner Bankson, and seconded by Commissioner Becker to approve City 

Council minutes of May 25, 2017, and June 7, 2017.  Motion carried unanimously with Mayor 

Kilsheimer, and Commissioners Velazquez, Becker, and Bankson voting aye.  

 

AGENDA REVIEW:  Mr. Irby announced there were no changes. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT/STAFF RECOGNITION AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

 

Public Comment: 

Ray Shackelford said each of the council members was elected to serve the people of Apopka, 

however, their service does not give them the right to ignore the will of the people. He stated at the 

end of the day the City of Apopka and the tax money belongs to all communities and people. He 

saluted the willingness of Vice Mayor Dean and Commissioner Becker for standing with the people 
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Minutes of a City Council regular meeting held on July 5, 2017, at 1:30 p.m. 
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as it relates to the red light cameras. He said after reflecting on some previous council meetings and 

conversations with citizens, he can recall at least six African-Americans, including himself and Vice 

Mayor Dean being cut off from speaking while others were not. He said he could recall the lack of 

support for projects presented by African-Americans, including the “One Apopka for Progress” 

resolution. He recalled credit being taken by the Mayor for the summer jobs program that was 

promoted by African-Americans. Although he applauded the grant for Alonzo Williams Park, he 

declared the project was initiated and promoted by African-Americans. He inquired how many 

African-Americans reported directly to the Mayor and how many African-Americans work in 

management positions within City Hall. He asked how many minority, women, and veteran 

contractors received contracts from the City of Apopka over the past three years, stating he only wants 

all communities and people to be involved in the economic development process with respect, 

fairness, and fiscal integrity. He spoke of a document being distributed to the Council and the public 

with comments on his statements before the City Council with no opportunity for feedback. He said 

he did not appreciate disrespect for his first amendment rights, especially when slavery is over. He 

said he further did not solute the willingness of the City Attorney, who on May 17, 2017, misled and 

misinformed the public of his opposition to a marketing firm receiving our tax money without a 

proper bidding process. He asked how many bids were received for the $1.6 million project for Fire 

Station 5, and asked if the additional money will come from impact fees, general fund, or both. He 

stated he appreciated Council’s service and all he is seeking is fairness, respect, and fiscal integrity.  

 

Christine Moore said a lot has transpired over the past year that the City of Apopka and Orange 

County Public Schools have had the opportunity to partner together. She came to say thank you for a 

number of things.  The Jazz Festival was the first of April and the amphitheater was completely filled 

for this. She thanked city staff for everything they did to make this event successful. In May they 

began an inaugural Apopka History field trip of the entire fourth grade of Apopka Elementary School, 

and several of the Council members were involved. The students held a mock council meeting while 

here with the agenda being the splash pad. She stated when the City has the grand opening of the 

splash pad there are several principals and schools that would love to be a part of this celebration. 

She said it has been a joy to teach the students the history of this wonderful community and she looks 

forward to many more opportunities to work together.  

 

Suzanne Kidd said she wanted to address Item 3 under Business, which is with regards to design 

Apopka entrance signs. She stated there was a picture in the agenda packet of the entrance sign 

designed as a possibility during the visioning process.  She attended all of the visioning meetings and 

was on the steering committee, stating this design was presented as a possibility and not necessarily 

etched in stone. Her concern was that this particular contract they are considering today talks about 

the architectural services, including design development, construction documents, landscaping 

design, irrigation design, and civil design, which are typically are done once a design direction is set 

in stone. She asked what kind of latitude this company will have, should they see the possibility of 

implementing the visioning statements in a different way. She said her other concern is when looking 

at the visioning documents and timeline, especially under the first of five pillars, economic 

development, the City was scheduled to go through branding and marketing exercise in 2017. She 

questioned if they were sure of what direction they were heading, or still figuring out where we are 

headed as a City with regards to what the image is. She stated a sign like this will be extremely visible 

to all entering the City. She inquired if this was using tax dollars too prematurely and perhaps a step 

back be taken to think about doing this branding and marketing exercise prior to committing to a sign 

that will reflect this.  
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Employee Recognition: 

Five Year Service Award – Earl Hines – Fire/Suppression – The Commissioners joined with 

Mayor Kilsheimer in congratulating Earl for his years of service. 

 

Ten Year Service Award – Eric Howard – Fire/Suppression. The Commissioners joined with 

Mayor Kilsheimer in congratulating Eric for his years of service. 

 

Ten Year Service Award – Jerold "Jerry" Maynard – Fire/EMS. The Commissioners joined with 

Mayor Kilsheimer in congratulating Jerry for his years of service. 

 

Thirty Year Service Award – William “Bill” Stokes – Fire/EMS. The Commissioners joined with 

Mayor Kilsheimer in congratulating Bill for his years of service. 

 

Thirty Year Service Award – Todd Bengtson – Fire/EMS. The Commissioners joined with Mayor 

Kilsheimer in congratulating Todd for his years of service. 

 

Presentations: 

1.  Mayor Kilsheimer presented Commissioner Bankson with his certificate of completion from the 

2017 Advanced Institute for Elected Municipal Officials. 

 

CONSENT (Action Item) 

1. Approve updates to the Water Conservation Incentive Program. 

 

MOTION by Commissioner Velazquez, and seconded by Commissioner Dean, to approve one 

item on the Consent Agenda.  Motion carried unanimously with Mayor Kilsheimer, and 

Commissioners Dean, Velazquez, Becker, and Bankson voting aye. 

 

 

BUSINESS 

1. Approve the construction contract with Miller Construction Management, Inc. for Fire 

Station 5. 

Chief Carnesale said we are at the point to request approval of the construction contract for Fire 

Station 5.  He provided a chronological history leading up to this construction contract stating in 

October 2016, through the RFQ process Miller Construction was chosen as the construction 

manager and pre-construction services. The remaining amount for Fire Station 5 will be budgeted 

in the upcoming Fiscal Year budget. Chief Carnesale said with Council’s approval of this contract, 

ground breaking will occur within the next ten to twenty days with a completion date of January 

or before.  

 

In response to Commissioner Dean’s inquiry, Todd Miller of Miller Construction, advised the 

landscape amount is an allowance based on a contingency and includes all irrigation and sod. 

 

MOTION by Commissioner Becker, and seconded by Commissioner Velazequez to approve 

the construction contract with Miller Construction Management, Inc. for Fire Station 5.  

Motion carried unanimously with Mayor Kilsheimer, and Commissioners Dean, Velazquez, 

Becker, and Bankson voting aye. 
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2. Stutzman Court Utility Licensing Agreement with Orange County. 

Mr. Irby reported last fiscal year Orange County was successful in a bid for a state appropriation 

of $250,000. He advised there is an area close to the Vista Landfill that are on domestic supply 

wells. Evidently there is some contamination from the landfill affecting these wells.  This area is 

outside the corporate city limits of Apopka, but it is within our territorial rights for service of 

utilities. Orange County has requested the City of Apopka to service the area and use the $250,000 

appropriation for this purpose. One way to accomplish this is through a licensing agreement and 

this is Orange County’s preference.  The other method would be for an easement.  The agreement 

is for 75 years with 10 year renewals.  The City will provide the line and meter and the resident 

will be responsible to provide hookup to the system. Orange County will; not allow the meters to 

be installed in the right-of-way, therefore, the resident will need to provide an easement to service 

the line.  Staff recommends approval.  

 

MOTION by Commissioner Bankson, and seconded by Commissioner Velazquez to 

approve the Stutzman Court Utility Licensing Agreement with Orange County as 

submitted. Motion carried unanimously with Mayor Kilsheimer, and Commissioners Dean, 

Velazquez, Becker, and Bankson voting aye. 

 

3. Authorize an agreement for professional services to design Apopka entrance signs. 

Jay Davoll, Public Services Director, this item is authorizing an agreement for professional 

services to design Apopka welcome entrance signs. A contract has been negotiated with CPH Inc. 

to provide site, boundary, and topo survey, architectural drawings, foundation, plumbing, and 

mechanical drawings, electrical drawings, structural design, landscape drawings and irrigation 

plans.  The location has been determined to be at the intersection of Vick Road and Old Dixie 

Highway in the north east corner.  

 

In response to Commissioner Dean inquiring if this went through the bid process, Mr. Davoll 

advised it was negotiated through the CCNA process with one of our architectural firms we have 

on standby.  He advised we have evaluated firms that submitted during the RFP process and there 

are three firms on standby the City can negotiate a contract with. 

 

Mr. Irby advised this was only for design. Once the design is done, then the brick and mortar will 

be bid.  

 

Commissioner Dean said once this is ready to be bid, he would like the bid to be advertised in an 

African-American newspaper in addition to the Orlando Sentinel or The Apopka Chief.  

 

Commissioner Becker inquired how this location was chosen and stated the design would be site 

specific.  

 

Mr. Davoll said the design would be site specific, but the general part of the design could be 

carried over to other sites.  He advised this area has water and electricity readily available. This 

is the area the city already owns where the road was prior to the realignment of Vick Road. He 

advised the guidelines for placing of signs in FDOT right-of-way are more difficult and would 

require a lot of negotiations with FDOT.  
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MOTION by Commissioner Velazquez, and seconded by Mayor Kilsheimer to approve an 

agreement with CPH, Inc. for professional services to design Apopka entrance signs. Motion 

failed with a 2-3 vote with Mayor Kilsheimer and Commissioner Velazquez voting aye and 

Commissioner Dean, Becker, and Bankson voting nay. 

 

4. Approve funding for the purchase and installation of a reclaimed water irrigation pump 

station. 

Mr. Davoll said during the summer last year the pump at the Northwest Recreation Facility went 

down for several weeks.  This provides a backup system in the event of a failure.  Staff requests 

approval of funding for this project in the amount of $235,000 plus a 10% contingency fund of 

$23,500. Funding will be from the reclaimed water impact fees.  

 

MOTION by Commissioner Bankson, and seconded by Commissioner Dean to approve the 

funding for the purchase and installation of a reclaimed water irrigation pump station at the 

Northwest Recreation Facility. Motion carried unanimously with Mayor Kilsheimer, and 

Commissioners Dean, Velazquez, Becker, and Bankson voting aye. 

 

CITY COUNCIL REPORTS – There were no reports. 

 

MAYOR’S REPORT – Mayor Kilsheimer said there was a great time at the Fourth of July fireworks 

last evening. He said city staff did a great job and thanked everyone involved. 

 

ITEMS NOT REQUIRING ACTION 

1. Thank you email from Tiny Tots Early Learning Center to the Public Services, Utility Division. 

2. Thank you email from resident to the Utility Billing and Public Services, Utility Construction & 

Maintenance Division. 

 

ADJOURNMENT – There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 2:42 p.m. 

 

 

 

        ___________________________ 

        Joseph E. Kilsheimer, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

 

___________________________ 

Linda F. Goff, City Clerk 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

3. City Council regular meeting July 19, 2017. 
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CITY OF APOPKA 

 

Minutes of the City Council regular meeting held on July 19, 2017, at 7:00 p.m., in the City of 

Apopka Council Chambers. 

 

PRESENT:   Mayor Joe Kilsheimer 

   Commissioner Billie Dean 

Commissioner Diane Velazquez 

Commissioner Doug Bankson 

Commissioner Kyle Becker 

City Attorney Cliff Shepard 

City Administrator Glenn Irby 

 

 

PRESS PRESENT:  John Peery - The Apopka Chief 

    Steve Hudak, Orlando Sentinel 

    WFTV News 

 

INVOCATION:  Mayor Kilsheimer introduced Pastor Waldemar Serrano of Remnant Christian 

Center, who gave the invocation. 

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Mayor Kilsheimer said on July 20, 1969, the lunar module of Apollo 

11 touched down on the Moon’s surface, carrying Neil Armstrong, Michael Collins, and Buzz Aldrin. 

The entire nation watched in awe as Neil Armstrong stepped out of the lunar module to become the 

first human to walk on the Moon, and he spoke these famous words, “one small step for man, one 

giant leap for mankind.”  The Apollo 11 mission fulfilled President John F. Kennedy’s 1961 call to 

the nation to land a man on the Moon and bring him safely back to earth before the end of the 1960’s. 

He asked everyone to remember the sacrifice and bravery of the men and women of our space 

program as he led in the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 

Mayor Kilsheimer recognized and welcomed Boy Scout Troop 10, who are here studying for their 

Citizenship in the Community Merit Badge.  

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

1. City Council regular meeting June 21, 2017. 

 

Commissioner Becker said he had one minor change in the way the minutes read. He stated they 

imply his viewpoint for the purpose of the red light camera program is notice of violation reduction, 

wherein his personal viewpoint is reduction in crashes.  

 

MOTION by Commissioner Bankson, and seconded by Commissioner Becker to approve City 

Council minutes of June 21, 2017, with the correction to the minutes as noted.  Motion carried 

unanimously with Mayor Kilsheimer, and Commissioners Velazquez, Becker, and Bankson 

voting aye.  

 

AGENDA REVIEW:  There were no changes. 
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PUBLIC COMMENT/STAFF RECOGNITION AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

Public Comment: 

Robert Webster said he feels it is necessary to bring up that there seems to be some doubt about the 

Mayor being a voting member of the Council. He stated the Mayor is executive and does not have 

any legislative power. He said this puts the City in a bad position of only having four legislators and 

it should be amended by Charter, suggesting five would be an appropriate number.  

 

Ray Shackelford said he wanted to applaud the willingness of the City Council to resolve the case 

with the former CAO. However, since the Mayor, CAO, and City Attorney were eager to pursue this 

case, he asked what the legal costs were to the citizens of Apopka.  He said nearly $2 million of the 

reserve fund balance was used in FY 2017 to balance the budget. He said the City of Apopka claims 

that there will be no fund balance transfers into the General Fund for FY 2018.  He said for FY 2015 

to 2018 the fund balance will decrease within 26%. He said of the eleven cities in Orange County 

with a population of 2,000 to 280,000, the City of Windermere has the lowest millage rate followed 

by the City of Apopka. He stated the City of Apopka increased its millage rate from FY 2016 to 2017 

by 15%. He said even if the millage rate stays at 3.7876, it will be another tax increase due to increased 

property values. He said not one of the ten cities in Orange County increased its millage rate for FY 

2017.  He gave as an example the City of Eatonville with a population of 2,300 people, a millage rate 

of 7.3 and poverty rate of 21%, did not increase its millage rate for FY 2017.  He stated Winter Park, 

Maitland, and Ocoee decreased their millage rates for FY 2017. He said the City of Apopka has the 

fourth highest poverty rate in Orange County. The City of Apopka also increased its water and sewer 

rates since FY 2015. He said of the cities in Seminole County; Altamonte Springs, Casselberry, and 

Lake Mary have a lower millage rate than Apopka, and did not increase their millage rate from FY 

2016 to 2017. He said the budget for Apopka Begins and Ends with A will increase by 17%,  He 

stated if the City wanted to give money to education, they should give it to the School Advisory 

Council, PTA, PTO, PTSA, or the IB Council to support the school improvement plan. He said the 

millage rate for Orange County Public Schools in FY 2017 was 7.11.  He stated the budget for the 

part time city attorney will increase 50% for FY 2018. He said over the past week he has seen several 

older police cars that need replaced.  

 

Rod Love said he wanted to echo some of Dr. Shackelford’s sentiments, but his focus is more on the 

budget workshops that have been taking place. He stated having attended budget workshops in the 

past, he understands that public comment is not included in that process and he understands to some 

extent why. He said he knows the Council is doing their due diligence, but asked that they take that 

a step further. He stated there has probably been some discussion on the increase of homestead 

exemption that will impact the city budget. He asked that they place the focus while going through 

the budget process on items deemed critical, such as first responders, law enforcement, focus on 

young people in areas of child welfare, and delinquency prevention. He stated to do some things that 

can be actually measured for success when spending taxpayers’ dollars. He said the City of Apopka 

has a very unique situation based on the configuration of the city/county within Apopka. He 

emphasized when going through the budget process to focus on areas where there are critical issues 

such as healthcare, elderly in the community, stating he knows the city’s budget does not focus in 

those areas, but when we get further down the road, if the homestead exemption goes forward, we 

will need to place priorities on areas we know to be critical.  

 

Presentations: 
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1. Chief McKinley presented checks through the Guns and Hoses Basketball Competition to Nikki 

McGuire of N.A.O.M.I. Kids and Danyiel Yarbrough of New Journey Youth Center.  

 

2. Chief McKinley presented a trophy to Officer Robert Campbell and the Apopka Police 

Department Walk Like MADD team. 

 

CONSENT (Action Item) 

1. Award a contract for the installation of reclaimed water main pipe along Ocoee-Apopka Road. 

2. Award a contract for the purchase of ductile iron pipe and fittings for the reclaimed water main 

along Ocoee-Apopka Road. 

 

MOTION by Commissioner Dean, and seconded by Commissioner Velazquez, to approve two 

items on the Consent Agenda.  Motion carried unanimously with Mayor Kilsheimer, and 

Commissioners Dean, Velazquez, Becker, and Bankson voting aye. 

 

 

BUSINESS 

1. Authorize an agreement for the processing and marketing of Apopka curbside recycling 

material. 

Jay Davoll, Public Services Director, said this had previously been discussed in a budget 

workshop, and this item is coming before Council due to the change in status of our recycling, 

which has been free for some time.  As of June 30, 2017, Orange County’s contract expired and 

they did not get any bids to renew recycling, but they worked out an agreement with their current 

provider. Instead of our recycling being delivered at no charge, we will now be paying $42 a ton 

to the same facility.  He advised we have an agreement that we can piggyback off of Orange 

County.  

 

MOTION by Commissioner Velazquez, and seconded by Commissioner Becker, to 

authorize an agreement with Waste Management for the processing and marketing of 

Apopka curbside recycling material.  Motion carried unanimously with Mayor Kilsheimer, 

and Commissioners Dean, Velazquez, Becker, and Bankson voting aye. 

 

2. Approve emergency repairs to the Water Reclamation Facility North Clarifier. 

Jay Davoll, Public Services Director, said this was a fatal problem that occurred to the north 

clarifier, which is a vital component to our Wastewater Plant. This was discussed previously at a 

budget workshop, stating it needs to be repaired and put back in place so the Wastewater Plant 

can be operated correctly. 

 

MOTION by Commissioner Bankson, and seconded by Commissioner Dean, to approve 

repairs to the Water Reclamation Facility north clarifier. Motion carried unanimously with 

Mayor Kilsheimer, and Commissioners Dean, Velazquez, Becker, and Bankson voting aye. 

 

3. Approve the Emergency Roof Replacement of the Fire Administration/Fire Station #1 

Facility. 

Mr. Davoll said this is an emergency roof replacement for the Fire Administration/Fire Station 

#1 next to City Hall. He advised there were some photographs distributed to Council and this is 

a vital building that houses 911 Communications, Emergency Responders, and the servers for the 
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City. This was discussed during the budget workshop meeting.  

 

Commissioner Bankson thanked staff for the additional photographs of the interior, stating this 

showed the importance of moving forward with this repair.   

 

Commissioner Becker added this was the Fire Department, and epicenter of all the technology 

that keeps this City running, stating this was critical.  

 

MOTION by Commissioner Becker, and seconded by Mayor Bankson, to approve the 

emergency roof replacement of the Fire Administration/Fire Station #1 facility. Motion 

carried unanimously with Mayor Kilsheimer, and Commissioners Dean, Velazquez, Becker, 

and Bankson voting aye. 

 

4. Contingent mediated settlement agreement for Richard D. Anderson. 

Mayor Kilsheimer said before proceeding he wanted to express a few thoughts on why the City 

Council was being asked to address this issue tonight. He stated we were here because this 

Council voted unanimously on June 1, 2016 to terminate the City’s contract and to sue Mr. 

Anderson. In his opinion, that decision by the City Council was the right decision to take, based 

on what they knew at the time of the allegations that were lodged against Mr. Anderson, and 

based on the fact that he made no attempt to avoid the embarrassment caused to the City by his 

actions. In other words, we had no choice but to take the action taken in June 2016. At the time 

of litigation the court ordered the parties to mediation. This is a routine aspect of any litigation, it 

is to be expected, and it cannot be avoided. Once you get to mediation, the parties have two 

choices: settle the case without going to trial, or continue taking the case to trial. In our case, 

before the mediation was ever ordered, the City’s proposed settlement was rejected. He stated we 

proposed that both sides walk away from the litigation with no money exchanging hands. At 

mediation, the choice then became for him to decide on his own to continue taking the case to 

trial or bring a settlement agreement back to Council. After some reflection, it became clear that 

he could not substitute his judgement for this Council’s judgement. With regards to whether or 

not the City should continue this litigation, it is in his opinion, better to express the will of this 

community through this City Council, rather than through his judgement alone. He chose to bring 

this decision back to Council. He stated with regards to the amount, this was the lowest amount 

to which the other side would agree. The question is put in front of the City Council without 

recommendation. He advised he would not express his opinion at this time, but he will at the time 

they take a vote. 

 

Cliff Shepard, City Attorney, said he would be providing a brief recitation of how we got to where 

we are, then he would explain what he can about mediation, and advised he can only talk about 

the settlement agreement in front of Council. As known, from reading the newspapers, Mr. 

Anderson pled no contest to the most serious charge he was facing, that being leaving the scene 

of an accident causing serious bodily injury. No contest means he is allowed to not contest the 

charge, and be sentenced. He was sentenced to three years of felony probation, but has the 

potential, after he completes the probation, to have his record cleared at some future date. He 

stated we do not know whether that will happen. It also means that the plea he entered cannot be 

used against him in the civil case, so we would have to prove in our case, to the extent the judge 

agrees with us, that its germane, that the things he was charged with, or at least the things he pled 

to, which means the evidence would have to be presented of the other people who saw him there, 
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and all the things in the reports. He said one might ask, if he has already entered a plea, why don’t 

we know what happened, since he is no longer in legal jeopardy. He advised his deposition was 

taken after the plea, and in his deposition he had his criminal lawyer with him. Mr. Anderson 

asserted the Fifth Amendment as to literally everything about the accident. He stated it was likely, 

in his opinion, that Mr. Anderson will be unable to maintain his counterclaim against the City.  

This does not mean the City’s risk is limited. We would have to go to trial, prove all the things 

we said, and a judge would have to rule those things constitute a breach of contract.  He stated in 

almost every civil case you are ordered to mediation, which we were, and this was completed by 

the end of June. The Mayor attended this mediation on the City’s behalf, and in terms of what 

happened there is all privileged information, except for the settlement document provided. He 

stated if the settlement is agreed to and the case is over, we will file the appropriate paperwork 

with the court, the payment of $60,000 will be made and the case will go away. He advised this 

does not mean the City will never hear from Mr. Anderson again, stating the only things he could 

not do, as with any convicted felon is prohibited from doing, is voting and carrying a firearm. He 

advised if they come to the point of making a decision on this settlement, as proposed, it will need 

to be as written. He affirmed if the Council decides to approve the settlement, the Council votes 

and they are done. If they chose not to approve the settlement because they want to change and,/or 

call for a counter proposal, they could only do that after they first reject or accept the settlement 

that is on the table.  

 

Discussion ensued regarding legal fees if the City chooses to go to trial. In response to 

Commissioner Becker, City Attorney Shepard advised wages could be garnished, but not pension.  

 

Commissioner Velazquez said she has followed social media and many of the residents feel that 

Mr. Anderson’s integrity was not there, and he did not conduct himself in the highest manner in 

representing the City of Apopka.  

 

Mayor Kilsheimer opened the meeting to public comment. 

Ray Shackelford said the social media does not represent him or many of the citizens. He has 

discussed this with citizens too and they would like to see this approved and go away. He stated 

we need to move forward and save the taxpayers money and stop spending it on legal fees. He 

said he appreciates what the Council does for the City, but asked they not assume the social media 

speaks for every person.  

 

Rod Love said it has been said that no one in this room feels what took place should have ever 

taken place. He stated he would not give a recommendation to Council, but at the end of the day 

we all have to make decisions. If he had to make a decision of whether to put his home and family 

in jeopardy financially, he will sit back and make the tough decisions. He asked if they can afford 

to proceed forward. He said there were a lot of issues going on and there will be some fiscal 

constraints facing them in the near future. He stated he hated what took place and he does not 

condone it. He suggested these decisions me made as if they were making them for their family 

and finances.  

 

Gannon Kelly with Boy Scout Troup 10 had some clarifying questions and asked if Mr. Anderson 

had been charged as a felon for a hit and run accident, to which City Attorney Shepard responded 

in the affirmative, stating Mr. Anderson was charged with that and several other felonies, the most 

serious being leaving the scene of an accident with serious bodily harm.  Mr. Kelly asked for 
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clarification regarding the law suits. Mr. Shepard explained the City was suing Mr. Anderson for 

breach of contract that stated he was not to behave in such a way that would bring embarrassment 

to the elected officials or to the City in the way it conducts its business and we alleged he did that. 

After Mr. Anderson pled no contest to the most serious charge, he then turned around and sued 

the City. Mr. Kelly asked what the main focus of his counterclaim was. Mr. Shepard explained 

that all the things we say Mr. Anderson did wrong were not a breach of contract.  

 

No one else wishing to speak, Mayor Kilsheimer closed the public comment. 

 

Commissioner Becker said he respected Dr. Shackelford and Mr. Love’s comments regarding 

financial responsibility, but the first question he asks himself is right versus wrong. He said he 

was glad the Boy Scouts were here because that reminds him to live by the Scout Law, stating a 

scout is trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, 

clean, and reverent. He stated these are the value system that everybody, and certainly the 

residents of Apopka are entitled for them to make decisions on the dais. He said for that reason, 

he is willing to risk dollars if it means they are doing the right thing to protect the integrity of the 

people of this town who entrust people like Mr. Anderson.  

 

Commissioner Bankson said Mr. Love talked about that, and he asked if the point has been made 

if damage has already been suffered and are they extending something that only further hurts our 

City for personal vindication.  He stated they all had sat through the budget meetings and this was 

not to put money over principle. He said looking at the financial side, it has a moral implication 

as well, because it affects what we can do for our citizens. Looking at the fiscal side, if they settle, 

they could possibly save $70,000 in attorney fees in the best case scenario. He stated he was 

willing to fight a fight he knows we can win, but he did not want to risk further damage to the 

City by keeping something going on that can be resolved. He declared he was not defending those 

actions, but he was seeing the other side of where we are as a City.  

 

Commissioner Dean said he agreed with Commissioner Bankson and stated we need to put this 

behind us, forget about going back to court, and settle.  

 

MOTION by Commissioner Bankson, and seconded by Commissioner Dean to approve the 

mediated settlement agreement for Richard D. Anderson. Motion failed by a 2-3 roll call 

vote with Commissioners Dean, and Bankson voting aye, and Commissioners Velazquez, 

and Becker, and Mayor Kilsheimer voting nay. 

 

Commissioner Velazquez said when Mr. Anderson retired he was getting his certification as an 

EMT and inquired if he still had that certification. 

 

City Attorney Shepard said from the records he reviewed, Mr. Anderson was a licensed Paramedic 

and it appears this was in place at the time of the accident.  

 

In response to Commissioner Becker inquiring if the City could renew the settlement offer to walk 

away, City Attorney Shepard said it was fair to say that was an open proposal and he would make 

sure his new attorney knows that is an open proposal.  

 

Commissioner Bankson said it was important as a City to heal, stating there were valid and moral 
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reasons on both sides of that argument. He stated as we go forward, we need to heal as a City and 

come together as we proceed.  

 

City Attorney Shepard said he would keep Council apprised of any developments that could 

impact the decision made this evening.  

 

5.  Apopka Comprehensive Plan – 2017 Evaluation & Appraisal Report (EAR) 

David Moon, Planning Manager said staff requests authorization from City Council to submit a 

letter to the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity to proceed with an evaluation of the 

Appraisal Report of the City’s Comprehensive Plan.  By State Statute, every seven years the City 

is to amend its Comprehensive Plan.  State Statutes have been amended in recent times to give the 

City the option to amend the Comprehensive Plan or wait another seven years. Due to changes 

that have occurred in the City, there are a number of obsolete and outdated policies that are no 

longer practical. Staff feels it is necessary to go through an Appraisal and Evaluation process. The 

Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommends the City proceed with an Evaluation 

and Appraisal Report. The City has until August 1, 2017 to notify the State whether we will 

proceed with this process, and if proceeding, we have one year to complete the Evaluation and 

present our amended Comprehensive Plan to State agencies. Mr. Moon advised one of the steps 

we will follow if directed by City Council to proceed, is that staff will prepare a work program 

that includes a public involvement process during the evaluation.  He advised the Planning 

Commission will hold workshops and provide recommendations to City Council.  

 

MOTION by Commissioner Bankson, and seconded by Commissioner Velazquez to approve 

proceeding with the Apopka Comprehensive Plan Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR).  

Motion carried unanimously with Mayor Kilsheimer, and Commissioners Dean, Velazquez, 

Becker, and Bankson voting aye.  

 

PUBLIC HEARINGS/ORDINANCES/RESOLUTIONS (Action Item) 

 

1. Ordinance No. 2525 – Insubstantial Change to PUD Development Condition D.4. – Apopka 

Holdings, LLC. 

Mayor Kilsheimer announced this was a quasi-judicial hearing. Witnesses were sworn in by the 

clerk. 

 

David Moon, Planning Manager, said this was an insubstantial change to the PUD Development 

Condition previously approved. The request by Apopka Holdings, LLC, is a minor change 

basically on the material of a wall. The neighboring areas have requested the brick wall be a vinyl 

fence to make it more of a residential feel.  

 

Mayor Kilsheimer opened the meeting to a public hearing. No one wishing to speak, he closed 

the public hearing.  

 

MOTION by Commissioner Velazquez, and seconded by Commissioner Bankson, to 

approve the insubstantial change to PUD Development Condition as presented. Motion 

carried unanimously with Mayor Kilsheimer, and Commissioners Dean, Velazquez, Becker, 

and Bankson voting aye. 
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CITY COUNCIL REPORTS 

Commissioner Becker one point he picked up on, as they work on the budget, if the Council could be 

provided some information of what the proposed homestead exemption would mean to the City of 

Apopka.  

 

Mayor Kilsheimer advised this matter would be on the general ballot in November 2018.  

 

Commissioner Dean asked about the landscape plan for Fire Station 5, to which Chief Carnesale 

advised it was being worked on and he should have it within a couple of weeks.  

 

MAYOR’S REPORT – There was no report. 

 

ADJOURNMENT – There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

        ___________________________ 

        Joseph E. Kilsheimer, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

 

 

___________________________ 

Linda F. Goff, City Clerk 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

1. Approve the purchase of seven Motorola portable radios for the Police Department. 
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CITY OF APOPKA 

CITY COUNCIL 
 

 
 

 X   CONSENT AGENDA      MEETING OF:  August 2, 2017 

___ PUBLIC HEARING      FROM:  Police Department 

       SPECIAL REPORTS      EXHIBITS:               

       OTHER:  
  

 

SUBJECT: PURCHASE OF PORTABLE RADIOS 

 

REQUEST: APPROVE THE APOPKA POLICE DEPARTMENT’S PURCHASE OF APX6000 

MOTOROLA PORTABLE RADIOS. 

 

 

SUMMARY:  

 

Funded in this year’s budget is equipment for new police officer positions. This purchase request is to 

purchase Motorola APX6000 radios for use of the City’s public safety radio system. This model of 

portable radio is already in use by members of the Department and is compatible with the City’s Motorola 

radio system.  

 

Description      Cost    Ext. Cost 

Portable radios (7)      $5,766.14   $40,362.98 

 

Motorola is the sole source provider for these subscriber units.   

  
FUNDING SOURCE: 
 

Police – Field Services  Equipment & Machinery  001.2220.521.6400  $23,064.56 

Police – Support Services  Equipment & Machinery  001.2230.521.6400  $17,298.42 

    
RECOMMENDATION ACTION: 
 

Authorize the purchase.  

 
  
DISTRIBUTION 
Mayor Kilsheimer    Finance Director  Public Services Director  

Commissioners      HR Director   Recreation Director    

City Administrator    IT Director   City Clerk  

Community Development Director  Police Chief   Fire Chief 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

2. Approve the purchase of a digital evidence management software suite for use in the Police Departments Forensics Unit. 
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CITY OF APOPKA 

CITY COUNCIL 
 

 
 

 X   CONSENT AGENDA      MEETING OF:  August 2, 2017 

___ PUBLIC HEARING      FROM:  Police Department 

       SPECIAL REPORTS      EXHIBITS:               

       OTHER:  
  

 

SUBJECT: PURCHASE OF A DIGITAL EVIDENCE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE SUITE 

FOR THE POLICE FORENSICS UNIT 

 

REQUEST: APPROVE THE PURCHASE 

 

 

SUMMARY:  

 

Funded in this year’s budget is equipment to improve the forensics capabilities of the Apopka Police 

Department.  This purchase request is for a digital evidence management software suite to maintain the 

Department’s volumes of digital evidence in a secure and defendable manner. 

 

Currently, our evidence technicians burn digital evidence to DVDs for submission into storage within the 

evidence room.  There are thousands of volumes of DVDs taking space within the evidence room 

containing years of crime scene photos, scanned documents, and other forms of digital media.  When 

needed by detectives or the State Attorney, it is necessary to pull, copy, and refile the DVD multiple 

times. Additionally, there are three (3) different video producing solutions (body camera, in-car camera, 

and interview room cameras) that are copied to a storage server in a format that is unique to each solution 

making it time consuming to find the needed evidence. 

 

This request is for Digital TraQ.  This has been evaluated by the City’s I.T. staff and the police forensics 

unit and contains a solution designed for the unique needs of law enforcement.  This digital solution will 

be used to manage all digital evidence in one electronic location and remove the handling and storing of 

hard media within the evidence vault.  The digital evidence will be managed by a predefined retention 

period depending on the type of case.  The officers and evidence technicians will be able to securely 

maintain digital evidence for case management.  

 

The Digital TraQ software will integrate with our current Active Directory and will run in a virtual 

environment.  This will simplify the IT Department’s management of the software.  It is compliant with 

Criminal Justice computer requirements and maintains an activity log to ensure a proper chain of custody.  

 

Description          Cost 

Digital TraQ, Digital Evidence Management  with active directory integration $35,995.00 

 

The purchase is through SHI Integrated Corp., which is an evaluated source vendor for computer products 

and is on NASPO (National Association of State Procurement Officials) contract #ADSPO 16-130651. 
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FUNDING SOURCE: 
 

Police Support Services  Equipment & Machinery (001.2230.521.6400) $30,000.00 

Police Forensics   Equipment & Machinery (106.2220.521.6402) $  5,995.00 

    
RECOMMENDATION ACTION: 
 

Authorize the purchase.  

 
  
DISTRIBUTION 
Mayor Kilsheimer    Finance Director  Public Services Director  

Commissioners      HR Director   Recreation Director    

City Administrator    IT Director   City Clerk  

Community Development Director  Police Chief   Fire Chief 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

1. Further evaluation of a Splash Pad RFP submittal and waiver of a non-material irregularity.   Glenn A. Irby 
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CITY OF APOPKA 

CITY COUNCIL 
 

 
 

       CONSENT AGENDA      MEETING OF: August 2, 2017 

___ PUBLIC HEARING      FROM:              Administration 

       SPECIAL REPORTS      EXHIBITS:       Evaluation Summary  

 X   OTHER: Business  
  

 

SUBJECT: RFP#2017-17 SPLASH PAD DESIGN/BUILD AT KIT LAND NELSON PARK 

 

REQUEST: WAIVER OF AN IRREGULARITY & APPROVAL TO FURTHER EVALUATE A 

SUBMITTAL  
  
SUMMARY: 

 

The construction of a new Splash Pad was approved in the FY16/17 Budget, upon an initial solicitation no 

bids were received on April 14, 2017.  After investigating this bid, it was discovered that an Engineer could 

be utilized to assist in creating a more technically specific bid package.  BESH was selected via the 

purchasing policy and following Florida state statutes.  A scope and conceptual plan was created to solicit 

a design/build team to complete the project.   On May 22nd and 24th, staff held open houses for the public 

to attend and provide input on what they would like to see for amenities on a splash pad.  This information 

was included in the bid documents. On June 7th, 2017 City Council approved the splash pad budget to be 

distributed accordingly:   

 

Splash Pad Design/Build & Amenities   $613,090 

Kit Land Nelson Restroom Facility      112,910 

Splash Pad Engineer BESH         24,000 
 

Total Splash Pad Budget     $750,000 

 

The second Request for Proposal (RFP#2017-17) was solicited on Sunday, June 18, 2017 and two proposals 

were submitted on Wednesday, July 19, 2017. The bids are as follows:  

 

Company     Bid Design #1   Bid Design #2    
Ryan Fitzgerald Construction   $713,399   $772,852 

AccuTech Construction, Inc.   $859,852   $934,563    

 

Accu-Tech submitted their proposal four minutes past the 2:00pm deadline on July 19th, 2017.  The ability 

to waive irregularities is provided within the bid documents as such:  

 

“Award may be made to the source which offers the best value to the City. The City reserves the right to 

reject any and all bids/offers, to waive non-material irregularities or technicalities and to re-advertise for 

all or any part of this solicitation as deemed in its best interest. The City will be the sole judge of its best 

interest [Page 75.GT-4. Award].”   

 

Evaluations were conducted based on the following RFP criteria:  Experience/Qualifications/References, 

Proposal Designs, Overall Value, Project Schedule, and Overall Impression of the Respondent & Proposal.  

AccuTech Constuction, Inc. was found to be the highest evaluated submittal.   
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The proposal forms incorporated in the bid document were structured in such a manner that the City has the 

ability to tailor the form/proposal to align better with the budget or desired design selections.  Given the 

proposal amounts submitted (as shown above) overextend the budget allotted, it is a necessary for staff to 

further evaluate which components can be removed or design elements updated in order to adhere to the 

budget.  Upon reaching this goal staff will return to City Council for the final approval of the project and 

design.   

  
FUNDING SOURCE: 
 

N/A    
RECOMMENDATION ACTION: 
 

Waive the late submittal of AccuTech Construction, Inc. and allow staff to further evaluate their proposal.   

**Staff will return to City Council for final approval of the contractor and project at a later date.  
  
DISTRIBUTION 
Mayor Kilsheimer    Finance Director  Public Services Director  

Commissioners      HR Director   Recreation Director    

City Administrator    IT Director   City Clerk  

Community Development Director  Police Chief   Fire Chief 
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Ryan Fitzgerald 

Construction

AccuTech 

Construction, Inc.

Mount Dora Apopka

Experience / Qualifications / References - Section A 25 WEIGHT 72.5 90

Proposal Designs - Section B 30 WEIGHT 75 128.1

Overall Value - Section C 30 WEIGHT 87 107.1

Project Schedule - Section D 10 Weight 24 41

Overall Impression of the Respondent & Proposal 5 Weight 11 22

TOTAL WEIGHT SCORE POSSIBLE 100 WEIGHT

BASE POINTS AVAILABLE 

(Ranking 0-5 multiplied by weight)

500 BASE 

POINTS
269.5 388.2

LOCAL VENDOR PREFERENCE

Awarded to qualifying vendors in addition to base points:                                                                               

a.  Tier I Local Vendor - Within Apopka City Limits or a City of Apopka Utility 

Customer - Receives (10) Points                                                              

b.  Tier II Local Vendor - Not a Tier I Local Vendor but within a 20 mile radius of the 

intersection of Park Avenue and US441 - Receives (4) Points                                                                                                                                        

10 Points 

Maximum
4 4

  

TOTAL POINTS AVAILABLE 510 POINTS 273.5 392.6

RFP 2017-17 REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

KIT LAND NELSON PARK SPLASH PAD

EVALUATION SUMMARY

RANKING BY POINTS AWARDED
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

2. Approval of the second Mayor Land statue and final payment to the artist. Glenn A. Irby  
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CITY OF APOPKA 

CITY COUNCIL 
 

 
 

       CONSENT AGENDA      MEETING OF:  August 2, 2017 

___ PUBLIC HEARING      FROM:               Administration 

       SPECIAL REPORTS      EXHIBITS:  Artist Image 

  X   OTHER: Business                 Land family letter of authorization 
  

 

SUBJECT:  MAYOR LAND SECOND STATUE 

 

REQUEST:  AUTHORIZE CASTING AND PAYMENT TO ARTIST  
  
SUMMARY:  
 

On September 16, 2015 City Council approved the design, casting, and installation of two (2) statues of Mayor 

John H. Land.  The first statue will be delivered within the next several weeks and its location was recently 

determined to be placed facing toward the flag poles in front of city Hall. The second statue of Mayor Land 

has been prepared by artist Peter Pasha and is now in preparation for casting at the local foundry. This statue 

will be placed in Kit Land Nelson Park once complete. Attached is an image of the statue and a letter of 

authorization from the Land family concerning the approval of the design and final casting of the clay figure.  
  
FUNDING SOURCE:  
 

General Fund    
RECOMMENDATION ACTION:   
 

Authorization to cast the second Mayor Land statue and for payment to be processed to the artist, Peter 

Pasha. 
  
DISTRIBUTION 
Mayor Kilsheimer    Finance Director  Public Services Director  

Commissioners      HR Director   Recreation Director    

City Administrator    IT Director   City Clerk  

Community Development Director  Police Chief   Fire Chief 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

3. Final Development Plan/Plat – Carriage Hill Residential Subdivision – 2303 Rogers Road   David Moon 
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CITY OF APOPKA 

CITY COUNCIL 
 

 
 

 CONSENT AGENDA  MEETING OF: August 2, 2017 

X PUBLIC HEARING  FROM: Community Development 

 SPECIAL REPORTS  EXHIBITS: Vicinity/Aerial Maps 

X OTHER: Final Development Plan/Plat  Site Plan 

    Landscape Plan 
  
SUBJECT:    FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PLAT – CARRIAGE HILL 

RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION 

    

REQUEST:  APPROVAL OF THE FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PLAT 

FOR CARRIAGE HILL RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION 
  
SUMMARY:  

 
OWNER/APPLICANT: JTD Land at Rogers Rd, LLC  
   
PROJECT ENGINEER: Dewberry Engineers, Inc. c/o Christopher Allen, P.E. 
 
LOCATION: 2303 Rogers Road 
 (East of Rogers Road and north of Lester Road) 
 
EXISTING USE:  Vacant land 
 
FUTURE LAND USE: Residential Low Suburban (Max 3.5 du/ac)  
 
ZONING:   R-1 
 
PROPOSED 
DEVELOPMENT: Single-Family Residential Subdivision (72 Lots; min. 9,000 sq. ft. lot area, 

75 ft. min. lot width) 
 
PROPOSED DENSITY:         2.42 du/ac 
 
TRACT SIZE:   30.58 +/- acres 
 
DEVELOPABLE AREA: 29.73 +/- acres 
 
OPEN SPACE:    1.78 +/- acres 
  
FUNDING SOURCE:   

 

N/A 
  
DISTRIBUTION 
Mayor Kilsheimer    Finance Director  Public Services Director  
Commissioners      HR Director   Recreation Director    
City Administrator    IT Director   City Clerk  
Community Development Director  Police Chief   Fire Chief 38



CITY COUNCIL – NOVEMBER 2, 2017 
CARRIAGE HILL SUBDIVISION – FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN/PLAT 
PAGE 2 

 
RELATIONSHIP TO ADJACENT PROPERTIES: 
 

Direction Future Land Use Zoning Present Use 

North (City)  Residential Low Suburban R-1AA Vacant Land 

East (City) Residential Low Suburban R-1AA Vacant land 

South (City) Residential Low Suburban R-1 Lester Ridge Subdivision 

West (City) Residential Low Suburban R-1AA Wekiva Run Subdivision 

West (County) Low Density Residential A-1 Greenhouse 

 
Project Use:  The Carriage Hill - Preliminary Development Plan proposes the development of 72 single 
family residential lots and 0.42 acre Active and Passive Park.  The community proposed a minimum typical 
lot width of 75 feet with a minimum lot size of 9,000 square feet (8,000 s.f. is required by code).  The 
proposed minimum living area is 1,500 s.f., as set forth in Section 2.02.05.F of the Land Development 
Code.      
 
The minimum setbacks applicable to this project are: 
 

Setback 
Min. 

Standard 
Front* 25’ 
Side 10’ 
Rear 20’ 
Corner 25’ 

*Front-entry garage must be setback 30 feet. 
 
Access:  Ingress/egress access points for the development will be via full access onto Rogers Road.  Future 
road right-of-way is reserved for connection to future development on the northern abutting parcel, as 
shown between lots 15 and 16.  A connection to the west in front of Lot 19 prevents the abutting western 
parcel from becoming landlocked. 
 
Stormwater: There is one retention pond designed to meet the City’s Land Development Code requirements. 
 
Recreation: The developer is providing 0.42 +/- acre (18,295.20 s.f.) of active and passive recreation space.  
Details of active and passive recreation equipment and facilities are as follows: playground and open space. 
 
Buffer/Tree Program: Landscape buffers provided are consistent with the Land Development.  The City’s 
Land Development Code and Tree Bank policy authorize the City Council to require the applicant to make 
a contribution to the City’s Tree Bank to mitigate the remaining tree inches for the residential section. The 
Applicant has committed to pay $10.00 per deficient tree inch (totaling $11,590.00) into the Tree Bank 
prior to issuance of the initial Arbor/Clearing permit. 
 
The following is a summary of the tree replacement program for this project: 
 

Total inches on-site:        5009 
Total number of specimen trees: 56 
Total inches removed:  4737 
Total inches retained: 272 
Total inches replaced:  1160 
Total Inches (Post Development): 1432 
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SCHOOL CAPACITY REPORT: No development activity can occur until such time that a concurrency 
mitigation agreement or letter has been approved by OCPS.  Impacts on public school must be addressed 
prior to approval of a final development plan and plat.  The schools zoned to receive students from this 
community are the following: Wolf Lake Elementary School, Wolf Lake Middle School and Apopka High 
School.  
 
ORANGE COUNTY NOTIFICATION:  The County was notified at the time of the land use amendment 
and rezoning application for this property, and coordination occurred with County planning staff regarding 
impact on adjacent parcels.   
 
PUBLIC HEARING SCHEDULE: 
July 25, 2017 - Planning Commission, 5:30 p.m. 
August 2, 2017 - City Council, 1:30 p.m.  

   
RECOMMENDATION ACTION:  
 

The Development Review Committee recommends approval of the Carriage Hill - Final Development 
Plan, subject to the findings of the staff report. 
 
The Planning Commission, at its meeting on July 25, 2017, unanimously recommended approval of the 
Carriage Hill Plat, subject to the findings of the staff report.  [The Planning Commission previously 
reviewed and recommended approval of the Preliminary Development Plan on December 13, 2016.] 
 
Recommended Motion:   Approve the Carriage Hill Subdivision - Final Development Plan and Plat and 
issue the Final Development Order. 
 
Note: This item is considered quasi-judicial.  The staff report and its findings are to be incorporated 

into and made a part of the minutes of this meeting. 
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Application:  Carriage Hill - Final Development Plan/Plat 
Owner Applicant: JTD Land at Rogers Rd., LLC    
Project Engineer: Dewberry Engineers, Inc., c/o Christian J. Allen, P.E. 
Parcel ID No’s:    29-20-28-0000-00-004 & 29-20-28-0000-00-026 
Total Acres:  30.58 +/- 

 

 

VICINITY MAP 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Subject Properties 
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AERIAL MAP 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

1. Resolution No. 2017-12 - Approval of the Orange County Local Mitigation Strategy 2016. Sean Wylam 
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CITY OF APOPKA 

CITY COUNCIL 
 

 
 

       CONSENT AGENDA      MEETING OF: August 2, 2017  

___ PUBLIC HEARING      FROM:              Fire Department         

       SPECIAL REPORTS      EXHIBITS:       Resolution 2017-12 

  X   OTHER: Resolution                 Orange County Local 

                                                                                                  Mitigation Strategy 2016 
  

 

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION NO. 2017-12 – ACCEPTING AND APPROVING THE 

DESIGNATED PORTION OF THE ORANGE COUNTY LOCAL MITIGATION 

STRATEGY 2016.   

 

REQUEST: ADOPT RESOLUTION NO. 2017-12  
  
SUMMARY: 

The Orange County Local Mitigation Strategy is a strategic plan that addresses mitigation activities taking 

place within the County.  Mitigation is defined as an effort that reduces loss of life, injury and property 

damage caused by natural or man-made hazards by lessening the impact of disasters.   

 

Local Mitigation Strategies are required under Section 322 of the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and 

Emergency Assistance Act (Stafford Act) as enacted under the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 

(DMA2K), in order to be eligible to receive federal hazard mitigation grants.  The mitigation plan 

identifies potential hazards and vulnerabilities, researches historical occurrences and probability rates of 

return, and determines their impacts.  Based on this information, vulnerable areas and populations are 

determined and anticipated risks are evaluated. 

 

This planning process takes into account all the hazards that may affect Orange County while developing 

effective mitigation measures to lessen the overall impact to this community. 

  
FUNDING SOURCE: 
 

N/A    
RECOMMENDATION ACTION: 
 

Adopt Resolution No. 2017-12 accepting the designated portion of the Orange County Local Mitigation 

Strategy 2016. 
  
DISTRIBUTION 
Mayor Kilsheimer    Finance Director  Public Services Director  

Commissioners      HR Director   Recreation Director    

City Administrator    IT Director   City Clerk  

Community Development Director  Police Chief   Fire Chief 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2017-12 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, 

FLORIDA, ACCEPTING AND APPROVING THE DESIGNATED 

PORTION OF THE ORANGE COUNTY LOCAL MITIGATION 

STRATEGY. 

 

 

 WHEREAS, the areas of the City of Apopka are vulnerable to the human and economic 

costs of natural, technological and societal disasters; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Apopka recognize the importance of 

reducing or eliminating those vulnerabilities for the overall good and welfare of the community; 

and 

 

 WHEREAS, Section 322 of the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency 

Assistance Act, 42 U.S.C. §5165, as amended by the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000, provides 

for state and local governments to undertake a risk-based approach to reducing risks to natural 

hazards through mitigation planning; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the Federal Emergency Management Agency has implemented various 

hazardous mitigation planning provisions through regulation at 44 CFR §201.6 requiring local 

governments to have a FEMA approved Local Mitigation Strategy (“LMS”) in order to apply for 

and/or receive project grants; and 

 

 WHEREAS, 44 CFR §201.6(d)(3) requires local jurisdictions to review and revise their 

LMS to reflect changes in development, progress in local mitigation efforts, and changes in 

priorities, and resubmit it for approval within five (5) years in order to continue to be eligible for 

mitigation project grant funding; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the representatives and staff of Orange County government have identified, 

justified and prioritized a number of proposed projects and programs needed to mitigate the 

vulnerabilities of areas of the City of Apopka to the impacts of future disasters; and 

 

 WHEREAS, these proposed projects and programs have been incorporated into the 2016 

edition of the Orange County Local Mitigation Strategy that has been prepared and issued for 

consideration and implementation by the communities of Orange County. 

 

 NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 

CITY OF APOPKA: 

 

 Section 1. City of Apopka hereby accepts and approves its designated portion of the 

Orange County Local Mitigation Strategy. 
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 Section 2. The staff of Orange County and the City of Apopka are requested and 

instructed to pursue available funding opportunities for implementation of the proposals 

designated therein. 

 

 Section 3. City of Apopka will, upon receipt of such funding or other necessary 

resources, seek to implement the proposals contained in its section of the strategy. 

 

 Section 4. City of Apopka will continue to participate in the updating and expansion 

of the Orange County Local Mitigation Strategy in the years ahead. 

 

 Section 5. City of Apopka will further seek to encourage the businesses, industries 

and community groups operating within and/or for the benefit of Orange County and the City of 

Apopka to also participate in the updating and expansion of the Orange County Local Mitigation 

Strategy in the years ahead. 

 

 Section 6. Effective Date.  The resolution shall take effect upon the date of its 

adoption. 

 

 ADOPTED THIS ________ DAY OF _________________, ________. 

 

 

      City of Apopka, FLORIDA 

      By: City Council of the City of Apopka 

 

 

      ___________________________ 

      Joseph E. Kilsheimer, Mayor 

 

ATTEST: 

 

__________________________________ 

Linda F. Goff, City Clerk 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

2. Resolution No. 2017-13 - Issuance and execution of a $2,400,000 Capital Improvement Revenue Note.  Pam 
Barclay 
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CITY OF APOPKA 

CITY COUNCIL 
 

 
 

       CONSENT AGENDA      MEETING OF: August 2, 2017 

___ PUBLIC HEARING      FROM:          Finance Dept.       

       SPECIAL REPORTS      EXHIBITS:   Loan Agreement    

  X    OTHER:  Resolution No. 2017-13 
  

 

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION NO. 2017-13 – AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE AND EXECUTION 

OF A CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT REVENUE NOTE WITH ZB, N.A., D.B.A ZION 

BANK IN AN AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF NOT TO EXCEED 

$2,400,000 FOR THE ACQUISITION OF VEHICLES AND OTHER CAPITAL 

EQUIPMENT FOR THE CITY. 

 

REQUEST: REQUEST COUNCIL ADOPT RESOLUTION NO. 2017-13.   
  
SUMMARY: 

The City has determined it is in need of various vehicles and equipment throughout the city and it is in the 

City’s best interest to acquire these vehicles using proceeds of tax exempt debt.   

 

Fire Dept. Vehicles & Equipment $ 959,295 

Police Dept. Vehicles & Equipment 806,500 

Facilities & Fleet Maintenance Equipment 109,750 

Recreation/Athletic Complexes Equipment 169,000 

Administrative Svcs/Info Tech Equipment 265,700 

 

The City’s Financial Advisor solicited proposals from several financial institutions to finance these 

purchases.  After reviewing the proposals it was determined that ZB, N.A., d.b.a. Zion Bank provided the 

most favorable proposal.  The loan agreement provides a 5-year term with a fixed interest rate of 1.87%.   

 

The proceeds from this loan will be used to fund the purchases of the specifically identified vehicles and 

capital equipment included in the FY17 Budget and the closing costs to secure the note. 

  
FUNDING SOURCE: 

The approved FY 2017 Budgets of the General Fund identified and included provisions for acquiring these 

vehicles and capital equipment using tax exempt debt. 

    
RECOMMENDATION ACTION: 

Adopt Resolution No. 2017-13 

 
  
DISTRIBUTION 
Mayor Kilsheimer    Finance Director  Public Services Director  

Commissioners      HR Director   Recreation Director    

City Administrator    IT Director   City Clerk  

Community Development Director  Police Chief   Fire Chief 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2017-13 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA 

ACCEPTING THE PROPOSAL OF ZB, N.A. TO 

PURCHASE THE CITY'S $2,400,000 CAPITAL 

IMPROVEMENT REVENUE NOTE, SERIES 2017, TO 

FINANCE THE CITY'S COST OF ACQUIRING VEHICLES 

AND ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT ALL FOR CITY 

PURPOSES; AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION AND 

DELIVERY OF A LOAN AGREEMENT WITH SAID BANK 

TO SECURE THE REPAYMENT OF THE 2017 NOTE; 

PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE 2017 NOTE 

FROM THE CITY'S COVENANT TO BUDGET AND 

APPROPRIATE NON AD VALOREM REVENUES, ALL AS 

PROVIDED IN THE LOAN AGREEMENT; AUTHORIZING 

THE PROPER OFFICIALS OF THE CITY TO DO ANY 

OTHER ADDITIONAL THINGS DEEMED NECESSARY 

OR ADVISABLE IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

EXECUTION OF THE LOAN AGREEMENT, THE 2017 

NOTE, AND THE SECURITY THEREFORE; 

DESIGNATING THE 2017 NOTE AS “BANK QUALIFIED”; 

AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF 

OTHER DOCUMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH THE 2017 

NOTE; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND 

PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, 

FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. AUTHORITY FOR THIS RESOLUTION.  This Resolution is 

adopted pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 166, Florida Statutes, the Florida Constitution, and 

other applicable provisions of law. 

SECTION 2. FINDINGS.  It is hereby ascertained, determined and declared: 

(A) The City of Apopka, Florida (the "City") deems it necessary, desirable and 

in the best interests of the City that the City finance its costs of acquiring vehicles and associated 

equipment all for City purposes (the "Project"), all as more particularly described in the Loan 

Agreement (as defined herein). 

(B) Pursuant to Section 2(b), Article VIII of the State Constitution, and 

Section 166.021, Florida Statutes, municipalities have the governmental, corporate and 

proprietary powers to enable them to conduct municipal government, perform municipal 

functions, and render municipal services, and may exercise any power for municipal purposes, 

except when expressly prohibited by law.  The issuance of the 2017 Note (hereinafter defined) 

and the execution and delivery of the Loan Agreement for the purposes of financing the cost of 

the Project is not prohibited by law. 
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(C) The City staff in connection with its Financial Advisor, First Southwest, a 

Division of Hilltop Securities, Inc. ("Hilltop"), have reviewed the proposal of ZB, N.A. (the 

"Bank") regarding a loan in an amount of $2,400,000 as provided in the 2017 Note (the "Loan") 

to the City, the proceeds of which will be applied to finance costs of the Project and to pay costs 

of issuing the 2017 Note. 

(D) The Loan will be secured by the Pledged Revenues (as defined in the Loan 

Agreement) all as provided in the Loan Agreement pursuant to which the City will issue its 

Capital Improvement Revenue Note, Series 2017 (the "2017 Note") to secure the repayment of 

the Loan. 

(E) The City is advised by Hilltop that due to the present volatility of the 

market for municipal debt, it is in the best interest of the City to issue the 2017 Note pursuant to 

the Loan Agreement by negotiated sale, allowing the City to issue the 2017 Note at the most 

advantageous time, rather than a specified advertised future date, thereby allowing the City to 

obtain the best possible price, interest rate and other terms for the 2017 Note and, accordingly, 

the City Council of the City hereby finds and determines that it is in the best financial interest of 

the City that a negotiated sale of the 2017 Note to the Bank be authorized. 

SECTION 3. AUTHORIZATION OF FINANCING OF PROJECT. The 

City hereby authorizes the financing of the Project as more particularly described in the Loan 

Agreement.  

SECTION 4. ACCEPTANCE OF BANK PROPOSAL. Based on a 

recommendation from the City's selection team, the City hereby accepts the proposal of the 

Bank, which is attached hereto, to provide the City with the Loan. 

SECTION 5. APPROVAL OF FORM OF AND AUTHORIZATION OF 

LOAN AGREEMENT AND 2017 NOTE AND EXECUTION OF LOAN AGREEMENT AND 

2017 NOTE.  The Loan and the repayment of the Loan as evidenced by the 2017 Note shall be 

pursuant to the terms and provisions of the Loan Agreement and the 2017 Note.  The City hereby 

approves the Loan Agreement in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit A and the 

2017 Note substantially in the form attached to the Loan Agreement and authorizes the Mayor or 

the Vice Mayor/Commissioner of the City (collectively, the "Mayor") and the City Clerk or any 

deputy or assistant City Clerk of the City (collectively, the "City Clerk") to execute and deliver 

on behalf of the City the Loan Agreement by and between the City and the Bank substantially in 

the form attached hereto as Exhibit A (the "Loan Agreement") and the 2017 Note in 

substantially the form attached to the Loan Agreement, with such changes, insertions and 

additions as they may approve, their execution thereof being conclusive evidence of such 

approval. 

SECTION 6. PAYMENT OF DEBT SERVICE ON 2017 NOTE.  Pursuant 

to the Loan Agreement, the 2017 Note will be secured by a City covenant to budget and 

appropriate Non-Ad Valorem Revenues (as defined in the Loan Agreement), all as more 

particularly described in the Loan Agreement. 
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SECTION 7. AUTHORIZATION OF OTHER DOCUMENTS TO EFFECT 

TRANSACTION.  To the extent that other documents, certificates, opinions, or items are needed 

to effect any of the transactions referenced in this Resolution, the Loan Agreement or the 2017 

Note and the security therefore, the Mayor, the City Clerk, the City Administrator, the  Finance 

Director, the City Attorney and the City's Bond Counsel are hereby authorized to execute and 

deliver such documents, certificates, opinions, or other items and to take such other actions as are 

necessary for the full, punctual, and complete performance of the covenants, agreements, 

provisions, and other terms as are contained herein and in the documents included herein by 

reference. 

SECTION 8. PAYING AGENT AND REGISTRAR.  The City hereby 

accepts the duties to serve as registrar and paying agent for the 2017 Note. 

SECTION 9. DESIGNATION OF 2017 NOTE AS "BANK QUALIFIED".  

The City designates the 2017 Note as a "qualified tax-exempt obligation" within the meaning of 

Section 265(b)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code").  The City 

does not reasonably anticipate that the City, any subordinate entities of the City, and any issuers 

of debt that issue "on behalf" of the City, will during the calendar year 2017 issue more than 

$10,000,000 of "tax-exempt" obligations, exclusive of those obligations described in Section 

265(b)(3)(C)(ii) of the Code. 

SECTION 11. LIMITED OBLIGATION.  The obligation of the City to repay 

amounts under the Loan Agreement and the 2017 Note are limited and special obligations, 

payable solely from the sources and in the manner set forth in the Loan Agreement and shall not 

be deemed a pledge of the faith and credit or taxing power of the City. 

SECTION 12. EFFECT OF PARTIAL INVALIDITY.  If any one or more 

provisions of this Resolution, the Loan Agreement or the 2017 Note shall for any reason be held 

to be illegal or invalid, such illegality or invalidity shall not effect any other provision of this 

Resolution, the Loan Agreement or the 2017 Note, but this Resolution, the Loan Agreement and 

the 2017 Note shall be construed and enforced as if such illegal or invalid provision had not been 

contained therein.  The 2017 Note shall be issued and the Loan Agreement shall be executed and 

this Resolution is adopted with the intent that the laws of the State of Florida shall govern their 

construction. 

SECTION 13. EFFECTIVE DATE.  This Resolution shall take effect 

immediately upon its adoption. 
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PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 2nd day of August, 2017. 

 

CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA 

[SEAL] 

 

 

By____________________________ 

      Joseph E. Kilsheimer, Mayor  

       

ATTEST: 

 

 

By      

Linda F. Goff, City Clerk 
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EXHIBIT A 

LOAN AGREEMENT 

 

(See Attached) 
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This communication is for information only, not an offer, solicitation or recommendation, nor an official confirmation of any financial transaction. It is not to be
considered research. The information is considered to be reliable, but Hilltop Securities Inc. does not warrant its completeness or accuracy, prices and availability are
subject to change without notice. Clients should consult their own advisors regarding any accounting, legal or tax aspects. Investors are instructed to read the entire
Official Statement to obtain information essential to the making of an informed investment decision.

Hilltop Securities Inc.
450 South Orange Ave
Suite 460
Orlando, Florida 32801

direct 407.426.9611
fax 407.426.7835

mark.galvin@hilltopsecurities.com
HilltopSecurities.com

Mark P. Galvin
Director

Public Finance

Date: July 13, 2017

To: Pamela Barclay, Finance Director

Subject: City of Apopka, Florida
Capital Improvement Revenue Note, Series 2017 – Bank Loan RFP

FirstSouthwest, a Division of Hilltop Securities Inc. (“Hilltop”) in our role as Financial Advisor, assisted

the City of Apopka (the “City”), Florida in issuing a Request for Proposals (“RFP”) to financial institutions

in an amount of $2,400,000. The City, under purchasing guidelines, advertised and posted the RFP on its

website along with making it available to bidders on www.demandstar.com on June 13, 2017. The purpose

of the RFP is to provide a bank qualified, tax-exempt loan to finance various capital improvements including

vehicles and associated equipment. The Series 2017 Note will be secured by a covenant to annually budget and

appropriate non-ad valorem revenues.

The objective of the RFP was to obtain financing at the lowest overall interest cost while providing future
financing flexibility to the City. The RFP requested 3-year and 5-year loan options with interest rates held
for 30 days. The RFP also requested the ability to prepay the loan at any time without a prepayment penalty.
Other provisions of the RFP prohibited the ability of the bank to raise interest rates due to changes in
corporate tax law.

On July 11, 2017 the City received eleven (11) bids by the stated 2:00 pm deadline. Proposals were received
from the entities listed below and are summarized in the attached table:

Responsive Bids:
 Branch Banking and Trust Company (BB&T)
 City National Capital Finance, LLC
 Florida Community Bank
 Hancock Bank
 Iberia Bank
 PNC Bank, N.A.
 SunTrust Equipment Finance & Leasing Corp.
 TD Bank
 US Bancorp
 Wells Fargo
 Zions Bank

Memorandum
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Recommendation

The City received interest rate proposals ranging from a low of 1.53% to 1.94% on the 3-year option and
from 1.87% to 2.25% on the 5-year option. After reviewing the RFP responses and after discussions with
City Staff it is Hilltop opinion that the Zions Bank 5-year proposal is the best overall proposal. The Zions
proposal had the lowest overall interest rate of 1.87% locked for 30 days, with the least restrictive loan
requirements and the ability to be prepaid at any time without a penalty. In finalizing our review, the Zions
Bank proposal was also reviewed by the City’s Bond Counsel, Akerman LLP for any potential legal issues.

Therefore based on the above considerations, it’s my recommendation that the City award the financing to
Zions Bank.

Attachment:
Proposal Response Summary Table
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Proposal Responses

July 11, 2017

Bank: Branch Banking & Trust Company City National Capital Finance, LLC Florida Community Bank Hancock Bank Iberia Bank PNC Bank, N.A.

Size $2,400,000 $2,400,000 $2,400,000 $2,400,000 $2,400,000 $2,400,000

Final Maturity August 1, 2020 / August 1, 2022 August 1, 2020 / August 1, 2022 August 1, 2020 / August 1, 2022 August 1, 2020 / August 1, 2022 August 1, 2020 / August 1, 2022 August 1, 2020 / August 1, 2022

Tax Status Bank Qualified Bank Qualified Bank Qualified Bank Qualified Bank Qualified Bank Qualified

Call Feature / Penalty May prepay in whole at any time with no

prepayment penalty.

May prepay on any payment due date with no

prepayment penalty.

May prepay in whole or in part at any time with no

prepayment penalty. 10 days prior written notice is

required.

May prepay in whole on any date or in part on any

principal payment date with 10 days prior written

notice without prepayment penalty.

No Prepayment Penalty
Prepayment at any time with standard make

whole provisions.

Fixed Rate

Option 1: 3 year term - 1.71%

Option 2: 5 year term - 1.94%

Option 1: 3 year term - 1.75%

Option 2: 5 year term - 1.95%

Option 1: 3 year term - 1.91%

Option 2: 5 year term - 2.25%

Option 1: 3 year term - 1.80%

Option 2: 5 year term - 1.95%

Option 1: 3 year term - 1.75%

Option 2: 5 year term - 2.03%

Option 1: 3 year term - 1.53%

Option 2: 5 year term - 1.77%

Date Rate held until

Rate valid for closing no later than August 21,

2017.

Rate held until August 2, 2017.

If selected will honor rate Note rate for August 4,

2017 closing, subject to terms and conditions.

Rate held until August 10, 2017.

Should the Treasury Constant Maturity (TCM) index

increase by more than 15 basis points, the rate will

be reset 3 days prior to closing. Reset rate of TCM

plus 30 basis points with 3 year floor of 1.90% and 5

year floor of 2.25%.

Rate held 15 days from the date of bid.

If the City accepts the proposal, the rate will be

held for 40 days.

Indicative rate as of July 10, 2017.

Tax Information Determination of Taxability N/A Determination of Taxability Determination of Taxability N/A Determination of Taxability

Other Covenant Requirements

Default rate of interest rate on Series 2017 Note

plus 2% annum for payments not received within 5

days after the payment is due.

--

Interest calculated on 30/360

Provide update financial statements as needed and

current budget.

--

Lender may sell, assign or encumber all or any part

of its right title and interest in any or all of the Note.

--

Subject to final approval.

Notify the bank in writing upon the occurrence or

existence of any Event of Default within 10 days.

--

Any and all records of the City shall be open to

inspection by the Bank or its representatives.

--

Promptly inform the Bank in writing of any actual or

potential contingent liabilities or threatened

litigation expected to have a material and adverse

effect.

--

The City shall not create or permit any liens on the

legally available Non-Ad Valorem Revenues other

than pursuant to the Loan Documents.

--

The City shall not dispose of any assets other than in

the ordinary course of business.

--

The City shall not loan money or make advances or

other extensions of credit to other persons or

entities.

--

The City shall not incur any indebtedness that will

pledge legally available Non-Ad Valorem Revenues

without the written consent of the bank.

--

Anti-Dilution Test required to incur additional debt

secured by non-ad valorem revenues.

--

Sinking fund required.

--

In the event of taxability, the interest rate will be

"grossed up" equal to the tax equivalent yield.

--

City to notify Bank immediately upon the

occurrence of an event of default.

--

Default interest rate equal to 6% or any statutory

interest rate limitation imposed by the State of

Florida, whichever is less.

--

Provision that no other obligation secured by non-

ad valorem revenues be allowed to accelerate

their loan unless Hancock Bank is allowed to

accelerate its loan.

--

Audited financial statements within 270 days of

FYE and annual operating budget.

--

Interest calculated on 30/360

Audited financial statements by June 30th of each

year

--

Annual budget within 30 days of final adoption

Corporate tax rate provisions.

--

Default rate of 3% per annum over the Bank's Base

Rate.

--

Events of default: 1) payment default, 2) breach of

representations or warranties, 3) violation of

covenant(s), and 4) bankruptcy, insolvency.

--

Audited financial statements within 210 days of

FYE.

--

Budgets, forecasts and other items as may be

reasonably requested.

--

Anti-Dilution Test - 2x MADs coverage from legally

available Non-Ad Valorem revenues.

--

Interest calculated on 30/360.

Legal Expense / Underwriting Fee $5,000 $0 $5,000 $4,500 $3,500 $6,500

Main Contact Andrew Smith Noel Mauro LeeAnn Kirwin Steven Cole David Rankin Karen Song

Senior Vice President Vice President Vice President Senior Vice President Senior Vice President Associate Relationship Manager

(803) 251-1328 (786) 313-5713 (239) 552-1879 (334) 792-8422 (407) 464-7024 (407) 428-3039

Capital Improvement Revenue Note, Series 2017

City of Apopka, Florida
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Proposal Responses

July 11, 2017

Bank:

Size

Final Maturity

Tax Status

Call Feature / Penalty

Fixed Rate

Date Rate held until

Tax Information

Other Covenant Requirements

Legal Expense / Underwriting Fee

Main Contact

Capital Improvement Revenue Note, Series 2017

City of Apopka, Florida

SunTrust Equipment Finance & Leasing Corp. TD Equipment Finance US Bancorp Government Leasing and Finance Wells Fargo Municipal Capital Strategies, LLC Zions Bank

$2,400,000 $2,400,000 $2,400,000 $2,400,000 $2,400,000

August 1, 2020 / August 1, 2022 August 1, 2020 / August 1, 2022 August 1, 2020 / August 1, 2022 August 1, 2020 / August 1, 2022 August 1, 2020 / August 1, 2022

Bank Qualified Bank Qualified Bank Qualified Bank Qualified Bank Qualified

Prepayment in whole on any payment date at a

premium of 3% in year 1, 2% in year 2 and 1% in

year 3 and at par thereafter.

Option 1:

May be prepaid at any time at Par with 30 days

notice, subject to Yield Maintenance Fee.

Option 2:

May be prepaid at any time at Par with 30 days

notice.

Prepayment is permitted after 13 months on any

payment date at the lower of a standard make

whole provision or 103% of outstanding balance.

Optional redemption at any time at a "make

whole" price.
Prepayable at any time at par plus accrued interest

with 30 day notice.

Option 1: 3 year term - 1.83%

Option 2: 5 year term - 1.995%

Option 1: 3 year - 1.90% / 5 year - 2.09%

Option 2: 3 year - 1.94% / 5 year - 2.19%

Option 1: 3 year term - 1.658%

Option 2: 5 year term - 1.866%

Option 1: 3 year term - 1.99%

Option 2: 5 year term - 2.12%

Option 1: 3 year term - 1.67%

Option 2: 5 year term - 1.87%

Rate held until July 18, 2017, unless awarded by

written notification. If awarded, rate is held for a

closing on or before August 15, 2017

Rate will be held until August 4, 2017 if the

Proposal is verbally awarded by July 14, 2017.
Rate is valid until August 30, 2017

Indicative rate as of July 6, 2017.

Final rate will be set at the time of formal award.
Rate valid for 60 days from bid date.

Determination of Taxability Determination of Taxability N/A Determination of Taxability N/A

If interest on Note is determined to be taxable, the

rate will increase to 3% per annum, retroactive to

the effective date of taxability.

--

Corporate tax rate provisions.

--

Subject to final approval.

Loan agreement will contain representations and

warranties and other affirmative and negative

covenants that the Lender considers customary

and reasonable.

--

Proceeds of the Note will be deposited into an

escrow fund created under an Escrow Agreement

with TD Bank. Annual Escrow Fee is $1,500.

--

Corporate tax rate provisions.

--

Subject to final approval.

Standard representations, warranties and

covenants by the Borrower pertaining to the

accuracy of information, organization, authority,

essential use, compliance with laws, pending legal

action, location and use of collateral, insurance,

financial reporting and financial covenants.

--

Standard US Bancorp provisions pertaining to

events of default and remedies available upon

default.

--

Subject to final approval.

Upon a determination of taxability the Note will

automatically adjust to a rate equal to the current

rate on the Note multiplied by a tax-exempt factor

currently estimated at 1.54.

--

Usual and customary representations and

warranties.

--

Audited annual financial statements within 270

days of FYE

--

Approved annual budget with 60 days of approval.

--

The bank shall receive the benefit of all existing

and subsequent covenants, defaults and remedies

agreed to by the City with other lender supporting

parity obligations.

--

Default rate of base rate plus 3%.

--

The Bank reserves the right to sell the Note or

assign, pledge or participate interests in the Note,

with the consent of the City.

Subject to final approval.

--

Interest calculated on 30/360.

$5,000 $2,500 $0 $6,000 $0

Dennis McDermott Robert Quinn Denise Beauchamp Vincent Mattio Jonathan Baker

Director Vice President Vice President Vice President

(404) 439-7344 (561) 385-5340 (904) 284-3520 (813) 225-6539 (801) 844-7640
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

Dated August 4, 2017 

By and Between 

CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA 

(the “City”) 

and 

ZB, N.A. 

(the “Bank”) 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS LOAN AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”), made and entered into this 4th day of 

August, 2017, by and between CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA (the “City”), a municipal 

corporation of the State of Florida and its successors and assigns, and ZB, N.A., a national 

banking association authorized to do business in Florida, and its successors and assigns (the 

“Bank”). 

W I T N E S S E T H: 

WHEREAS, capitalized terms used in these recitals and not otherwise defined shall have 

the meanings specified in Article I of this Agreement; 

WHEREAS, the City, pursuant to the provisions of the Florida Constitution, Chapter 166, 

Florida Statutes and other applicable provisions of law (all of the foregoing, collectively, the 

“Act”), and Resolution No. 2017-13, duly adopted by the City on August 2, 2017, is authorized 

to borrow money, and more particularly issue the Note described below for the City’s public 

purpose; and 

WHEREAS, in response to a request for proposal by the City regarding an intended 

borrowing to finance the acquisition of but not limited to vehicles and associated equipment all 

for City purposes (the “Project”), and related costs of issuance, the Bank submitted its proposal 

to the City (the “Commitment”); and 

WHEREAS, the City has accepted the Commitment and the Bank is willing to purchase 

the Note, but only upon the terms and conditions of this Agreement; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

 

DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Section 1.01. Definitions.  Capitalized terms used in this Agreement shall have the 

respective meanings assigned thereto and the following terms not otherwise defined shall have 

the respective meanings as follows unless the context clearly requires otherwise: 

“Act” shall have the meaning assigned to that term in the recitals hereof. 

“Agreement” shall mean this Loan Agreement and all modifications, alterations, 

amendments and supplements hereto made in accordance with the provisions hereof. 

“Bank” shall mean ZB, N.A., a national banking association and its successors and 

assigns. 

“Bond Counsel” shall mean, Akerman LLP, or any other attorney at law or firm of 

attorneys of nationally recognized standing in matters pertaining to the federal tax exemption of 

interest on obligations issued by states and political subdivisions hired by the City to render an 

opinion on such matters with regard to the Note. 
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 “Business Day” shall mean any day other than a Saturday, a Sunday, or a day on which 

the office of the Bank at which payments on the Note are due is lawfully closed. 

“City” shall mean the City of Apopka, Florida, a municipal corporation. 

“City Administrator” shall mean the City Administrator of the City and such other person 

as may be duly authorized to act on his or her behalf. 

“City Clerk” shall mean the City Clerk of the City and such other person as may be duly 

authorized to act on his or her behalf. 

 “Code” shall mean the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from time to time, 

and the applicable rules and regulations promulgated thereunder. 

“Debt Service” means principal and interest, and other debt-related costs, due in 

connection with the Note. 

“Default Rate” shall mean four percent (4.0%) per annum provided such rate shall not 

exceed the highest rate of interest allowed by applicable law. 

“Event of Default” shall mean an Event of Default as defined in Section 5.01 of this 

Agreement. 

“Final Maturity Date” shall mean the date on which all principal and all unpaid interest 

accrued on the Note shall be due and payable in full, which date shall be, if not sooner due to 

prepayment, August 1, 2022. 

“Fiscal Year” shall mean the 12-month period commencing October 1 of each year and 

ending on the succeeding September 30, or such other 12-month period as the City may 

designate as its “fiscal year” as permitted by law. 

“Interest Payment Date” shall mean each February 1, and August 1, commencing 

February 1, 2018 until the Note has been paid in full. 

“Loan” shall refer to an amount equal to the outstanding principal of the Note, together 

with unpaid interest which has accrued and other debt-related costs. 

 “Non-Ad Valorem Revenues” shall mean all legally available funds of the City derived 

from any source whatsoever other than ad valorem taxation on real or personal property, which 

are legally available to make the payments due on the Note, but only after provision has been 

made by the City for the payment of services and programs which are for essential public 

purposes affecting the health, welfare and safety of the inhabitants of the City or which are 

legally mandated by applicable law. 

“Note” shall mean the City of Apopka, Florida Capital Improvement Revenue Note, 

Series 2017 issued by the City under this Agreement and the Resolution. 
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“Note Rate” shall mean the rate of interest to be borne by the Note which shall be a fixed 

rate equal to 1.87% per annum calculated on the basis of a 360-day year of 12, 30-day months, 

subject to adjustment as provided herein and in the Note. 

“Noteholder” or “Holder” or any similar term shall mean the Bank as the holder of the 

Note and any subsequent registered holder of the Note. 

“Pledged Revenues” shall mean Non-Ad Valorem Revenues of the City budgeted and 

appropriated in accordance with Section 4.03 hereof. 

“Project” shall have the meaning set forth in the “Whereas” clauses to this Agreement.  

“Resolution” shall mean Resolution No. 2017-13, duly adopted at a meeting of the City 

Council on August 2, 2017, which, among other things, authorized and confirmed the borrowing 

of the Loan and execution and delivery of this Agreement and the issuance of the Note. 

Section 1.02. Interpretation.  Unless the context clearly requires otherwise, words of 

masculine gender shall be construed to include correlative words of the feminine and neuter 

genders and vice versa, and words of the singular number shall be construed to include 

correlative words of the plural number and vice versa.  This Agreement and all the terms and 

provisions hereof shall be construed to effectuate the purpose set forth herein and to sustain the 

validity hereof. 

Section 1.03. Titles and Headings.  The titles and headings of the Articles and Sections 

of this Agreement, which have been inserted for convenience of reference only and are not to be 

considered a part hereof, shall not in any way modify or restrict any of the terms and provisions 

hereof, and shall not be considered or given any effect in construing this Agreement or any 

provision hereof or in ascertaining intent, if any question of intent should arise. 

ARTICLE II 

 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE PARTIES 

Section 2.01. Representations and Warranties of City.  The City represents and 

warrants to the Bank as follows: 

(a) Existence.  The City is a municipal corporation of the State of Florida, duly 

created and validly existing under the laws of the State of Florida, with full power to enter into 

this Agreement, to perform its obligations hereunder and to issue and deliver the Note to the 

Bank.  The making, execution and performance of this Agreement on the part of the City and the 

issuance and delivery of the Note have been duly authorized by all necessary action on the part 

of the City and will not violate or conflict with the Act, or any agreement, indenture or other 

instrument by which the City or any of its properties is bound. 

(b) Validity, Etc.  This Agreement, the Note and the Resolution are valid and binding 

obligations of the City enforceable against the City in accordance with their respective terms, 

except to the extent that enforceability may be subject to valid bankruptcy, insolvency, financial 

emergency, reorganization, moratorium or similar laws relating to or from time to time affecting 
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the enforcement of creditors’ rights and except to the extent that the availability of certain 

remedies may be precluded by general principles of equity. 

(c) No Financial Material Adverse Change.  No material adverse change in the 

financial condition of the City or the Pledged Revenues has occurred since the audited financial 

statements of the City for its year ended September 30, 2016 which audited financial statement 

were prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and present fairly the 

City's financial position as of such year end. 

(d) Powers of City.  The City has the legal power and authority to pledge the Pledged 

Revenues to the repayment of the Loan as described herein. 

(e) Authorizations, etc.  No authorization, consent, approval, license, exemption of or 

registration or filing with any court or governmental department, commission, board, bureau, 

agency or instrumentality, domestic or foreign, has been or will be necessary for the valid 

execution, delivery and performance by the City of this Agreement, the Note and the related 

documents, except such as have been obtained, given or accomplished. 

(f) Advice.  The City acknowledges that (a) neither the Bank nor any of its affiliates 

shall act as a fiduciary for the City or in the capacity of broker, dealer, municipal securities 

underwriter or municipal advisor with respect to the proposed issuance of the Note and (b) 

neither the Bank nor any of its affiliates has provided, and will not provide, financial, legal, tax 

accounting or other advice to or on behalf of the City with respect to the proposed issuance of the 

Note.  The City represents to the Bank that it has sought and obtained financial, legal, tax, 

accounting and other advice (including as it relates to structure, timing, terms and similar 

matters) with respect to the proposed issuance of the Note from its financial, legal and other 

advisors (and not the Bank or any of its affiliates) to the extent that the City desired to obtain 

such advice. 

Section 2.02. Covenants of the City.  The City covenants as follows: 

The City will furnish to the Bank at no cost to the Bank within 270 days following the 

end of each Fiscal Year, the audited annual financial statements of the City for such Fiscal Year. 

Section 2.03. Representations and Warranties of Bank.  The Bank represents and 

warrants to the City as follows: 

The Bank (i) has such knowledge and experience in financial and business matters that it 

is capable of evaluating the merits and risks of making the Loan and investing in the Note; (ii) 

has received and reviewed such financial information concerning the Non-Ad Valorem Revenues 

as it has requested in order to fairly evaluate the merits and risks of making the Loan and 

investing in the Note; and (iii) is purchasing the Note as an investment for its own account and 

not with a current view toward resale to the public. 
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ARTICLE III 

 

THE NOTE 

Section 3.01. Purpose and Use.  On the date of this Agreement, the Bank shall make 

available to the City the Loan in the principal amount of Two Million Four Hundred Thousand 

and No/100 Dollars ($2,400,000.00).  The Loan is evidenced by the Note. The proceeds 

available under the Note and this Agreement shall be used to solely finance the Project and to 

pay costs of issuing the Note.   

Section 3.02. The Note.  The Note shall be substantially in the form set forth as 

Exhibit A to this Agreement.  The general terms of the Note shall be as follows: 

(a) Amount of Note.  The principal amount of the Note shall be Two Million Four 

Hundred Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($2,400,000.00). 

(b) Interest.  The Note shall bear interest at the Note Rate payable on each Interest 

Payment Date.  Interest on the Note shall be subject to adjustment as provided in the Note and 

Section 5.02 hereof and computed on the basis of a 360 day year of 12, 30 day months. 

(c) Prepayments.  The Note shall be subject to prepayment at the option of the City, 

in whole or in part on any date from any legally available monies at a prepayment price of 100% 

of the principal amount to be prepaid, plus accrued interest to the prepayment date as shall be 

specified by the City in a written notice delivered to the Noteholder not less than thirty (30) days 

prior to the specified prepayment date.  Any prepayment shall be applied first to accrued interest, 

then to other amounts owed the Holder, and finally to principal in inverse order of principal 

payments and if paid in part in principal denominations of $1,000 or integral multiples thereof. 

Principal on the Note is payable on each February 1 and August 1 commencing February 

1, 2018 as set forth in the Note. 

Section 3.03. Conditions Precedent to Issuance of Note.  Prior to or simultaneously 

with the delivery of the Note, there shall be filed with the Bank the following, each in form and 

substance reasonably acceptable to the Bank: 

(a) an opinion of counsel to the City addressed to the Bank substantially to the effect 

that (i) the Resolution has been duly adopted and this Agreement and the Note have been duly 

authorized, executed and delivered by the City and each constitutes a valid, binding and 

enforceable agreement of the City in accordance with their respective terms, except to the extent 

that the enforceability of the rights and remedies set forth herein may be limited by bankruptcy, 

insolvency, or other laws affecting creditors’ rights generally or by usual equity principles; (ii) 

the City’s execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and execution and issuance of 

the Note are not subject to any authorization, consent, approval or review of any governmental 

body, public officer or regulatory authority not heretofore obtained or effected; (iii) the 

execution, issuance and delivery of the Note has been duly and validly authorized by the City,; 

(iv) the City; (A) is a municipal corporation duly organized and validly existing under the laws 

of the State of Florida, and (B) has power and authority to adopt the Resolution, to execute and 

deliver this Agreement, to execute and deliver the Note, and to consummate the transactions 
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contemplated by such instruments; (v) the execution, delivery and performance of the Note and 

this Agreement, and compliance with the terms thereof and hereof, under the circumstances 

contemplated hereby, do not and will not in any material respect conflict with, or constitute on 

the part of the City a breach or default under, any indenture, mortgage, deed of trust, agreement 

or other instrument to which the City or to which its properties are subject or conflict with, 

violate or result in a breach of any existing law, administrative rule or regulation, judgment, 

court order or consent decree to which the City or its properties are subject; (vi) there is no 

claim, action, suit, proceeding, inquiry, investigation, litigation or other proceeding, at law or in 

equity, pending or, to the best of such counsel’s knowledge, threatened in any court or other 

tribunal, state or federal (A) restraining or enjoining, or seeking to restrain or enjoin, the 

issuance, sale, execution or delivery of the Note, (B) in any way questioning or affecting the 

validity or enforceability of any provision of this Agreement, the Note, or the Resolution, (C) in 

any way questioning or affecting the validity of any of the proceedings or authority for the 

authorization, sale, execution or delivery of the Note, or of any provision made or authorized for 

the payment thereof, or (D) questioning or affecting the organization or existence of the City or 

the right of any of its officers to their respective offices; (vii) the City has the legal power to 

acquire the Project and to pay associated costs of issuance, to grant a lien on the Pledged 

Revenues as described herein and in the Resolution; (viii) all conditions contained in the 

ordinances and resolutions of the City precedent to the issuance of the Note have been complied 

with; and (ix) all authorizations, approvals, consents, waivers or other orders of governmental 

authorities or agencies that are required in connection with the authorization, execution and 

delivery by the City of the Resolution, the Note and this Agreement and all other agreements or 

documents provided for or contemplated by this Agreement, and the execution, issuance, sale 

and delivery of the Note have been obtained and are in full force and effect and no additional or 

further approvals, consents, waivers or authorizations of any governmental or public agency or 

authority not already obtained or currently able to be obtained are required by law or by the City 

in the performance by the City of its obligations under the Note, this Agreement, the Resolution 

or the contracts and agreements provided for therein or contemplated thereby; 

(b) an opinion of Bond Counsel addressed to the Bank (who may rely on opinion of 

legal counsel to the City), substantially to such effect that such counsel is of the opinion that:  (i) 

this Agreement constitutes a valid and binding obligation of the City enforceable upon the City 

in accordance with its terms; (ii) the Note is a valid and binding special obligation of the City 

enforceable in accordance with its terms, payable solely from the sources provided for therein 

and in this Agreement; (iii) assuming compliance by the City with certain covenants relating to 

requirements contained in the Code interest on the Note is excluded from gross income for 

purposes of federal income taxation; (iv), the Note is a “qualified tax exempt obligation within 

the meaning of Section 265 (b1(31 of the Code); and (v) the Note is exempt from registration 

under the Securities Act of 1993, as amended, and the Resolution and this Agreement are exempt 

from qualification under the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended; and (vi) the Note Rate 

does not exceed the maximum interest rate allowed by Florida law for debt obligations like the 

Note. 

(c) a copy of a completed and executed Form 8038-G to be filed with the Internal 

Revenue Service by the City; 

(d) the original executed Resolution, Note and Agreement; and 
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(e) Certificate of the City to the effect that the representations and information of the 

City contained in this Agreement are true and correct as of the date of this Agreement; 

(f) An acknowledgement of the City of cost of issuance budget with respect to the 

issuance of the Note. 

(g) such other documents as the Bank reasonably may request. 

When the documents and items mentioned in clauses (a) through (g), inclusive, of this 

Section shall have been filed with the Bank, and when the Note shall have been executed as 

required by this Agreement, and all conditions of the Resolution have been met, the City shall 

deliver the Note to or upon the order of the Bank upon receipt of the purchase price therefor. 

Payment of the purchase price of the Note by the Bank shall be conclusive evidence that all 

conditions pursuant to the delivery of the Note have been met. 

Section 3.04. Registration of Transfer; Assignment of Rights of Bank.  The City 

shall keep at the office of the City Clerk in the City’s records the registration of the Note and the 

registration of transfers of the Note as provided in this Agreement.  The transfer of the Note may 

be registered only upon the books kept for the registration of the Note and registration of transfer 

thereof upon surrender thereof to the City together with an assignment duly executed by the 

Holder or its attorney or legal representative in the form of the assignment set forth on the form 

of the Note attached as Exhibit A to this Agreement; provided, however, that the Note may be 

transferred only in whole and not in part.  In the case of any such registration of transfer, the City 

shall execute and deliver in exchange for the Note a new Note registered in the name of the 

transferee.  In all cases in which the Note shall be transferred hereunder, the City shall execute 

and deliver at the earliest practicable time a new Note in accordance with the provisions of this 

Agreement.  The City may make a charge for every such registration of transfer of a Note 

sufficient to reimburse it for any tax or other governmental charges required to be paid with 

respect to such registration of transfer, but no other charge shall be made for registering the 

transfer hereinabove granted.  The Note shall be issued in fully registered form and shall be 

payable in any lawful coin or currency of the United States. 

The registration of transfer of the Note on the registration books of the City shall be 

deemed to effect a transfer of the rights and obligations of the Bank under this Agreement to the 

transferee.  Thereafter, such transferee shall be deemed to be the Bank under this Agreement and 

shall be bound by all provisions of this Agreement that are binding upon the Bank.  The City and 

the transferor shall execute and record such instruments and take such other actions as the City 

and such transferee may reasonably request in order to confirm that such transferee has 

succeeded to the capacity of Bank under this Agreement and the Note. 

The Holder of the Note is hereby granted power to transfer absolute title thereof in whole 

by assignment thereof to a bona fide purchaser for value (present or antecedent) without notice 

of prior defenses or equities or claims of ownership enforceable against such Holder’s assignor 

or any person in the chain of title and before the maturity of the Note.  Every prior Holder of the 

Note shall be deemed to have waived and renounced all of such Holder’s equities or rights 

therein in favor of every such bona fide purchaser, and every such bona fide purchaser shall 

acquire absolute title thereto and to all rights represented thereby. 
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In the event any Note is mutilated, lost, stolen, or destroyed, the City shall execute a new 

Note of like date and denomination as that mutilated, lost, stolen or destroyed, provided that, in 

the case of any mutilated Note, such mutilated Note shall first be surrendered to the City, and in 

the case of any lost, stolen, or destroyed Note, there first shall be furnished to the City evidence 

of such loss, theft or destruction together with an indemnity satisfactory to it. 

Section 3.05. Ownership of the Note.  The person in whose name the Note is registered 

shall be deemed and regarded as the absolute owner thereof for all purposes, and payment of or 

on account of the Note shall be made only to the Holder thereof or such Holder’s legal 

representative.  All such payments shall be valid and effectual to satisfy and discharge the 

liability upon the Note, and interest thereon, to the extent of the sum or sums so paid. 

Section 3.06. Use of Proceeds of Note Permitted Under Applicable Law.  The City 

represents, warrants and covenants that the proceeds of the Note will be used solely as provided 

in Section 3.01 hereof and that such use is permitted by applicable law. 

Section 3.07. Authentication.  Until the Note shall have endorsed thereon a certificate 

of authentication substantially in the form set forth in Exhibit A, duly executed by the manual 

signature of the registrar as authenticating agent, it shall not be entitled to any benefit or security 

under this Agreement.  The Note shall not be valid or obligatory for any purpose unless and until 

such certificate of authentication shall have been duly executed by the registrar, and such 

certificate of the registrar upon the Note shall be conclusive evidence that such Note has been 

duly authenticated and delivered under this Agreement. 

ARTICLE IV 

 

COVENANTS OF THE CITY 

Section 4.01. Performance of Covenants.  The City covenants that it will perform 

faithfully at all times its covenants, undertakings and agreements contained in this Agreement 

and the Note or in any proceedings of the City relating to the Loan. 

 

Section 4.02. Payment of Note.   

(a) The City does hereby irrevocably pledge the Pledged Revenues as security for the 

repayment of the Note.   

(b) The Note will be a special obligation of the City secured solely by the Pledged 

Revenues and is payable from the Pledged Revenues as provided in Section 4.03 of this 

Agreement.  The Note will not constitute a general debt, liability or obligation of the City or the 

State of Florida or any political subdivision thereof within the meaning of any constitutional or 

statutory limitation.  Neither the faith and credit nor the taxing power of the City or of the State 

of Florida or any political subdivision thereof is pledged to the payment of the principal of or 

interest on the Note and the Noteholder shall never have the right to compel any exercise of any 

ad valorem taxing power of the City or of the State of Florida or any political subdivision 

thereof, directly or indirectly to enforce such payment.  The Note shall not constitute a lien upon 

any property of the City except upon the Pledged Revenues. 
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Section 4.03. Covenant to Budget and Appropriate.  Until the Note is paid or deemed 

paid pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement, subject to the next paragraph, the City 

covenants and agrees to appropriate in its annual budget, by amendment, if necessary, from Non 

Ad-Valorem Revenues of the City in each Fiscal Year, amounts sufficient to pay principal of and 

interest on the Note and other costs and expenses due and payable to the Holder under this 

Agreement as the same shall become due.  The covenant to budget and appropriate in the manner 

stated herein shall have the effect of making revenues available for payment of principal and 

interest on the Note, and placing on the City a positive duty to appropriate and budget amounts 

sufficient to meet its obligations under the Note.  Such covenant and agreement on the part of the 

City to budget and appropriate such amounts of Non-Ad Valorem Revenues shall be cumulative 

to the extent not paid, and shall continue until such Non-Ad Valorem Revenues or other legally 

available funds in amounts sufficient to make all such required payments shall have been 

budgeted, appropriated, deposited and actually paid.  No lien upon or pledge of such Non-Ad 

Valorem Revenues shall be in effect until such moneys are budgeted and appropriated.  The City 

further acknowledges and agrees that the obligations of the City to include the amount of any 

deficiency in payments in each of its annual budgets and to pay such deficiencies from Non-Ad 

Valorem Revenues may be enforced in a court of competent jurisdiction in accordance with the 

remedies set forth herein. 

Such covenant to budget and appropriate does not create any lien upon or pledge of such 

Non-Ad Valorem Revenues, nor does it preclude the City from pledging in the future its Non-Ad 

Valorem Revenues nor does it require the City to levy and collect any particular Non-Ad 

Valorem Revenues, nor does it give the Holder of the Note a prior claim on the Non-Ad Valorem 

Revenues as opposed to claims of general creditors of the City.  Such covenant to budget and 

appropriate Non-Ad Valorem Revenues is subject in all respects to the prior payment of 

obligations secured by a pledge of such Non-Ad Valorem Revenues heretofore or hereafter 

entered into (including the payment of debt service on notes and other debt instruments).  

Anything in this Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, it is understood and agreed that all 

obligations of the City hereunder shall be payable from the portion of Non-Ad Valorem 

Revenues budgeted and appropriated as provided for hereunder and nothing herein shall be 

deemed to pledge ad valorem tax revenues or to permit or constitute a mortgage or lien upon any 

assets owned by the City and no holder of the Note nor any other person, may compel the levy of 

ad valorem taxes on real or personal property within the boundaries of the City.  Notwithstanding 

any provisions of this Agreement or the Note to the contrary, the City shall never be obligated to 

maintain or continue any of the activities of the City which generate user service charges, 

regulatory fees or any Non-Ad Valorem Revenues.  Neither this Agreement nor the obligations 

of the City under the Resolution shall be construed as a pledge of or a lien on all or any Non-Ad 

Valorem Revenues of the City other than the Pledged Revenues, but shall be payable solely as 

provided herein and is subject in all respects to the provisions of Section 166.241, Florida 

Statutes, and is subject, further, to the payment of services and programs which are for essential 

public purposes affecting the health, welfare and safety of the inhabitants of the City. 

Section 4.04. Tax Covenant.  The City covenants to the Holders of the Note that the 

City will not make any use of the proceeds of the Note at any time during the term of the Note 

which, if such use had been reasonably expected on the date the Note was issued, would have 

caused the Note to be an “arbitrage bond” within the meaning of the Code.  The City further 

covenants to comply with the requirements of the Code and any valid and applicable rules and 
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regulations promulgated thereunder necessary to insure the exclusion of interest on the Note 

from the gross income of the Holders thereof for purposes of federal income taxation. 

Section 4.05. Compliance with Laws and Regulations.  The City shall maintain 

compliance with all federal, state and local laws and regulations regarding the acquisition, 

construction and maintenance of the Project. 

ARTICLE V 

 

EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

Section 5.01. Events of Default.  Each of the following is hereby declared an “Event of 

Default:” 

(a) payment of the principal of the Note shall not be made when the same shall 

become due and payable; or 

(b) payment of any installment of interest on the Note shall not be made when the 

same shall become due and payable; or 

(c) the City shall default in the due and punctual performance of any other of the 

covenants, conditions, agreements and provisions contained in the Note or in this Agreement and 

such default shall continue for thirty (30) days after written notice shall have been given to the 

City by the Noteholder specifying such default and requiring the same to be remedied; provided, 

however, that if, in the reasonable judgment of the Noteholder, the City shall proceed to take 

such curative action which, if begun and prosecuted with due diligence, cannot be completed 

within a period of thirty (30) days, then such period shall be increased to such extent as shall be 

necessary, in the reasonable judgment of the Holder, to enable the City to diligently complete 

such curative action; or 

(d) any proceedings are instituted with the consent or acquiescence of the City, for 

the purpose of effecting a compromise between the City and its creditors or for the purpose of 

adjusting the claims of such creditors, pursuant to any federal or state statute now or hereinafter 

enacted; or 

(e) the City admits in writing its inability to pay its debts generally as they become 

due, or files a petition in bankruptcy or makes an assignment for the benefit of its creditors, 

declares a financial emergency or consents to the appointment of a receiver or trustee for itself or 

shall file a petition or answer seeking reorganization or any arrangement under the federal 

bankruptcy laws or any other applicable law or statute of the United States of America or any 

state thereof; or 

(f) the City is adjudged insolvent by a court of competent jurisdiction or is adjudged 

bankrupt on a petition of bankruptcy filed against the City, or an order, judgment or decree is 

entered by any court of competent jurisdiction appointing, without the consent of the City, a 

receiver or trustee of the City or of the whole or any part of its property and any of the aforesaid 

adjudications, orders, judgments or decrees shall not be vacated or set aside or stayed within 

60 days from the date of entry thereof; or 
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(g) if, under the provisions of any law for the relief or aid of debtors, any court of 

competent jurisdiction shall assume custody or control of the City or of the whole or any 

substantial part of its property and such custody or control shall not be terminated within 90 days 

from the date of assumption of such custody or control.   

The City shall notify the Holder of an Event of Default within five (5) Business Days after, 

becoming aware of the Event of Default, but any such notice shall not be construed as a 

prerequisite for the exercise by the Holder of any of its remedies contained herein or at law or in 

equity. 

Section 5.02. Exercise of Remedies.  Upon the occurrence and during the continuance 

of an Event of Default, the Note shall bear interest at the Default Rate and all payments made on 

the Note during any such period shall be applied first to interest and then to principal.  Upon the 

occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of Default, the Noteholder, subject to the 

provisions of this Article V, may proceed to protect and enforce its rights under the laws of the 

State of Florida or under this Agreement by such suits, actions or special proceedings in equity 

or at law, or by proceedings in the office of any board or officer having jurisdiction, either for the 

specific performance of any covenant or agreement contained herein or in aid or execution of 

any power herein granted or for the enforcement of any proper legal or equitable remedy, as the 

Noteholder shall deem most effective to protect and enforce such rights.  Without limiting the 

generality of the foregoing, the Noteholder shall have the right to bring a mandamus action to 

require the City to perform its obligations under this Agreement.  Acceleration of the payments 

due on the Note shall not be a remedy hereunder.  The City shall reimburse the Holder and its 

agents for all reasonable legal and collection costs to exercise its remedies or collect its payments 

in the case of an Event of Default.  The Holder shall never have the right to compel the exercise 

of the ad valorem taxing power of the City, or taxation on any form of any property therein to 

pay the Note or the interest thereon. 

Section 5.03. Remedies Not Exclusive.  No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved 

to a Noteholder is intended to be exclusive of any other remedy or remedies herein provided, and 

each and every such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other remedy 

given hereunder. 

Section 5.04. Waivers, Etc.  No delay or omission of a Noteholder to exercise any right 

or power accruing upon any default shall impair any such right or power or shall be construed to 

be a waiver of any such default or any acquiescence therein; and every power and remedy given 

by this Agreement to a Noteholder may be exercised from time to time and as often as may be 

deemed expedient. 

A Noteholder may waive any default which in its opinion shall have been remedied 

before the entry of final judgment or decree in any suit, action or proceeding instituted by it 

under the provisions of this Agreement or before the completion of the enforcement of any other 

remedy under this Agreement, but no such waiver shall be effective unless in writing and no 

such waiver shall extend to or affect any other existing or any subsequent default or defaults or 

impair any rights or remedies consequent thereon. 
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ARTICLE VI 

 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 6.01. Covenants of City, Etc.; Successors.  All of the covenants, stipulations, 

obligations and agreements contained in this Agreement shall be deemed to be covenants, 

stipulations, obligations and agreements of the City to the full extent authorized or permitted by 

law, and all such covenants, stipulations, obligations and agreements shall be binding upon the 

successor or successors thereof from time to time, and upon any officer, board, commission, 

authority, agency or instrumentality to whom or to which any power or duty affecting such 

covenants, stipulations, obligations and agreements shall be transferred by or in accordance with 

law. 

Section 6.02. Term of Agreement.  This Agreement shall be in full force and effect 

from the date hereof until the Note and all other sums payable to the Holder hereunder have been 

paid in full. 

Section 6.03. Amendments and Supplements.  This Agreement may be amended or 

supplemented from time to time only by a writing duly executed by each of the City and the 

Noteholders. 

Section 6.04. Notices.  Any notice, demand, direction, request or other instrument 

authorized or required by this Agreement to be given to or filed with the City or the Bank, shall 

be deemed to have been sufficiently given or filed for all purposes of this Agreement  if and 

when sent by certified mail, return receipt requested: 

(a) As to the City: 

City of Apopka, Florida 

120 East Main Street 

Apopka, FL  32703 

Attention:  City Administrator 

(b) As to the Bank: 

ZB, N.A. 

Attn: Jon Baker 

1 South Main Street, 18th Floor 

Salt Lake City, UT 84133 

 

with a copy to: 

 

Zions Bancorporation 

Attn: Legal Department 

1 South Main Street, 11th Floor 

Salt Lake City, UT 84133 
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or at such other address as shall be furnished in writing by any such party to the other, and shall 

be deemed to have been given as of the date so delivered or deposited in the United States mail. 

Either party may, by notice sent to the other, designate a different or additional address to which 

notices under this Agreement are to be sent. 

Section 6.05. Benefits Exclusive.  Except as herein otherwise provided, nothing in this 

Agreement, expressed or implied, is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person, 

firm or corporation, other than the City and the Noteholder, any right, remedy or claim, legal or 

equitable, under or by reason of this Agreement or any provision hereof, this Agreement and all 

its provisions being intended to be and being for the sole and exclusive benefit of the City and 

the Noteholder. 

Section 6.06. Severability.  In case any one or more of the provisions of this 

Agreement, any amendment or supplement hereto or of the Note shall for any reason be held to 

be illegal or invalid, such illegality or invalidity shall not affect any other provision of this 

Agreement, any amendment or supplement hereto or the Note, but this Agreement, any 

amendment or supplement hereto and the Note shall be construed and enforced at the time as if 

such illegal or invalid provisions had not been contained therein, nor shall such illegality or 

invalidity or any application thereof affect any legal and valid application thereof from time to 

time.  In case any covenant, stipulation, obligation or agreement contained in the Note or in this 

Agreement shall for any reason be held to be in violation of law, then such covenant, stipulation, 

obligation, or agreement shall be deemed to be the covenant, stipulation, obligation or agreement 

of the City to the full extent from time to time permitted by law. 

Section 6.07. Payments Due on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays.  In any case where 

the date of maturity of interest on or principal of the Note or the date fixed for prepayment of the 

Note shall be other than a Business Day, then payment of such interest or principal shall be made 

on the next succeeding day on which the Bank is open for business with the same force and 

effect as if paid on the date of maturity or the date fixed for prepayment, and no interest on any 

such principal amount shall accrue for the period after such date of maturity or such date fixed 

for prepayment. 

Section 6.08. Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in any number of 

counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered, shall be an original; but such 

counterparts shall together constitute but one and the same Agreement, and, in making proof of 

this Agreement, it shall not be necessary to produce or account for more than one such 

counterpart. 

Section 6.09. Applicable Law.  This Agreement shall be governed exclusively by and 

construed in accordance with the applicable laws of the State of Florida. 

Section 6.10. No Personal Liability.  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary 

contained herein or in the Note, or in any other instrument or document executed by or on behalf 

of the City in connection herewith, no stipulation, covenant, agreement or obligation of any 

present or future member of the City Council, officer, employee or agent of the City, officer, 

employee or agent of a successor to the City, in any such person’s individual capacity, and no 

such person, in his or her individual capacity, shall be liable personally for any breach or non-
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observance of or for any failure to perform, fulfill or comply with any such stipulations, 

covenants, agreements or obligations, nor shall any recourse be had for the payment of the 

principal of or interest on the Note or for any claim based thereon or on any such stipulation, 

covenant, agreement or obligation, against any such person, in his or her individual capacity, 

either directly or through the City or any successor to the City, under any rule or law or equity, 

statute or constitution or by the enforcement of any assessment or penalty or otherwise and all 

such liability of any such person, in his or her individual capacity, is hereby expressly waived 

and released. 

Section 6.11. Jury Trial Waiver; Class Action Waiver.  As permitted by applicable 

law, the parties each waive their respective rights to a trial before a jury in connection with any 

Dispute (as "Dispute" defined below), and Disputes shall be resolved by a judge sitting without a 

jury.  If permitted by applicable law, each party also waives the right to litigate in court or an 

arbitration proceeding any Dispute as a class action, either as a member of a class or a 

representative, or to act as a private attorney general.  A "Dispute" shall be defined as a any 

claim, dispute or controversy between the parties with respect to this Loan Agreement, the Note, 

any related agreement, any amendments thereto, or any other agreement or business relationship 

between the City and the Bank directly or indirectly related to the subject matter of this Loan 

Agreement, the Note or the transactions contemplated hereby. 

Section 6.12. Incorporation by Reference.  All of the terms and obligations set forth in  

the Resolution and the Exhibits attached hereto are hereby incorporated herein by reference as if 

all of the foregoing were fully set forth in this Agreement.  All recitals appearing at the 

beginning of this Agreement are hereby incorporated herein by reference. 

[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE] 
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[Signature Page for LOAN AGREEMENT 

dated August 4, 2017 between 

the City of Apopka, Florida and ZB, N.A.] 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly 

executed as of the date first set forth herein. 

 

 

[SEAL] 

 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

 

      

City Clerk 

 

CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA 

 

 

 

By:  

Mayor 

 ZB, N.A. 

 

 

 

By:  

Title:   
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EXHIBIT A 

 

FORM OF NOTE 

CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT REVENUE NOTE, 

SERIES 2016 

Principal Sum Maturity Date Note Rate Date of Issuance 

$2,400,000 August 1, 2022 1.87% August 4, 2017 

The CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA (the “City”), for value received, hereby promises to 

pay, solely from the sources described in the within mentioned Agreement, to the order of ZB, N. 

A., a national banking association, or its assigns (the “Holder”), the Principal Sum stated above 

as set forth on Schedule I hereto and to pay (but only out of the sources hereinafter mentioned) 

interest on the outstanding principal amount hereof from the most recent date to which interest 

has been paid or provided for, or if no interest has been paid, from the Date of Issuance shown 

above, on February 1, and August 1 of each year, commencing on February 1, 2018, until 

payment of said principal sum has been made or provided for, at the Note Rate shown above 

calculated on the basis of a 360-day year of 12, 30-day months.  Payments due hereunder shall 

be payable in any coin or currency of the United States of America which, at the time of 

payment, is legal tender for the payment of public and private debts, which payments shall be 

made to the Holder hereof by check mailed to the Holder at the address designated in writing by 

the Holder for purposes of payment or by bank wire or bank transfer as the Holder may specify 

in writing to the City or otherwise as the City and the Holder may agree. 

The Note Rate may be adjusted in accordance with Section 5.02 of that certain Loan 

Agreement by and between the Holder and the City, dated August 4, 2017 (the “Agreement”).  

Such adjustments may be retroactive. 

All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to 

such terms in the Agreement. 

This Note shall be subject to prepayment at the option of the City, in whole or in part on 

any date from any legally available monies at a prepayment price of 100% of the principal 

amount to be prepaid, plus accrued interest to the prepayment date as shall be specified by the 

City in a written notice delivered to the Noteholder not less than thirty (30) days prior to the 

specified prepayment date.  Any prepayment shall be applied first to accrued interest, then to 

other amounts owed the Holder, and finally to principal in inverse order of debt service payments 

and if paid in part in principal denominations of $1,000 or integral multiples thereof. 
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Notice having been given as aforesaid, the principal amount shall become due and 

payable on the prepayment date stated in such notice, together with interest accrued and unpaid 

to the prepayment date on the principal amount; and the amount of principal and interest then 

due and payable shall be paid to the Holder in the manner described above.  If, on the 

prepayment date, funds for the payment of the principal amount, together with interest to the 

prepayment date on such principal amount shall have been given to the Holder, as above 

provided, then from and after the prepayment date interest on the principal amount of this Note 

shall cease to accrue.   

This Note is authorized to be issued in the outstanding aggregate principal amount equal 

to the Principal Sum under the authority of and in full compliance with the Constitution and 

statutes of the State of Florida, including, particularly, Chapter 166, Florida Statutes and other 

applicable provisions of law and the City’s Resolution No. 2017-13 duly adopted on August 2, 

2017 (the “Resolution”), and is subject to all terms and conditions of the Agreement and the 

Resolution. 

Notwithstanding any provision in this Note to the contrary, in no event shall the interest 

contracted for, charged or received in connection with this Note (including any other costs or 

considerations that constitute interest under the laws of the State of Florida which are contracted 

for, charged or received) exceed the maximum rate of nonsurious interest allowed under the 

State of Florida as presently in effect and to the extent an increase is allowable by such laws, but 

in no event shall any amount ever be paid or payable by the City greater than the amount 

contracted for herein.  In the event the maturity of this Note is prepaid in accordance with the 

provisions hereof, then such amounts that constitute payments of interest, together with any costs 

or considerations which constitute interest under the laws of the State of Florida, may never 

exceed an amount which would result in payment of interest at a rate in excess of that permitted 

by Section 215.84(3), Florida Statutes, as presently in effect and to the extent an increase is 

allowable by such laws; and excess interest, if any, shall be cancelled automatically as of the date 

of such acceleration or prepayment, or, if theretofore paid, shall be credited on the principal 

amount of this Note unpaid, but such crediting shall not cure or waive any default under the 

Agreement or the Resolution. 

THIS NOTE, WHEN DELIVERED BY THE CITY PURSUANT TO THE TERMS OF 

THE AGREEMENT AND THE RESOLUTION, SHALL NOT BE OR CONSTITUTE AN 

INDEBTEDNESS OF THE CITY OR THE STATE OF FLORIDA, WITHIN THE MEANING 

OF ANY CONSTITUTIONAL, STATUTORY OR CHARTER LIMITATIONS OF 

INDEBTEDNESS, BUT SHALL BE PAYABLE SOLELY FROM THE PLEDGED 

REVENUES, AS PROVIDED IN THE AGREEMENT AND THE RESOLUTION.  THE 

HOLDER SHALL NEVER HAVE THE RIGHT TO COMPEL THE EXERCISE OF THE  
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AD VALOREM TAXING POWER OF THE CITY, OR TAXATION IN ANY FORM OF ANY 

PROPERTY THEREIN TO PAY THIS NOTE OR THE INTEREST THEREON. 

Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default the Holder shall also have such other 

remedies as described in the Agreement. 

The City hereby waives presentment, demand, protest and notice of dishonor.  This Note 

is governed and controlled by the Agreement and reference is hereby made thereto regarding 

interest rate adjustments, acceleration, and other matters. 

 

 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City has caused this Note to be signed by its Mayor, 

either manually or with facsimile signature, and the seal of the City to be affixed hereto or 

imprinted or reproduced hereon, and attested by the City Clerk of the City, either manually or 

with facsimile signature, and this Note to be dated the Date of Issuance set forth above. 

CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA 

[SEAL] 

By:   

       Mayor 

ATTEST: 

 

By:       

      City Clerk  
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FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION 

Date of Authentication: 

This Note is being delivered pursuant to the within mentioned Agreement. 

CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, 

as Registrar 

 

 

 

By:   

      City Clerk 
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ASSIGNMENT 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED the undersigned sells, assigns and transfers unto 

___________________________________________ (please print or typewrite name, address 

and tax identification number of assignee) _________________________________________ 

the within Note and all rights thereunder, and hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints 

____________________________ Attorney to transfer the within Note on the books kept for 

registration thereof, with full power of substitution in the premises. 

     Name of Noteholder:       

 

     By:         
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SCHEDULE I 

DATE PRINCIPAL 

  

February 1, 2018 $ 229,000 

August 1, 2018 230,000 

February 1, 2019 236,000 

August 1, 2019 236,000 

February 1, 2020 240,000 

August 1, 2020 240,000 

February 1, 2021 245,000 

August 1, 2021 245,000 

February 1, 2022 250,000 

August 1, 2022 249,000 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

3. Resolution No. 2017-14 - Purchasing Policy Update   Glenn A. Irby & Attorney Cliff Shepard 
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CITY OF APOPKA 

CITY COUNCIL 
 

 
 

        CONSENT AGENDA      MEETING OF:  August 2, 2017 

___ PUBLIC HEARING      FROM:              Administration 

       SPECIAL REPORTS      EXHIBITS:      Exhibit “A” Purchasing Policy 

  X   OTHER: Resolution         Resolution 2017-14 
  

 

SUBJECT:  RESOLUTION 2017-14 

 

REQUEST:  AMEND ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY FOR PROCUREMENT 
  
SUMMARY:  
 

Florida Statute 287.055 (“CCNA”) sets forth rules of procurement by local government of “services 

within the scope of the practice of architecture, professional engineering, landscape architecture, or 

registered surveying and mapping, as defined by the laws of the state, or those performed by any 

architect, professional engineer, landscape architect, or registered surveyor and mapper in connection 

with his or her professional employment or practice.”  Within the statute is a requirement that the City 

“select in order of preference no fewer than three firms deemed to be the most highly qualified to perform 

the required services.”  However there is no direction on how to proceed if less than three providers 

respond to the City’s request for services.  With today’s vibrant economy, there is often more work to be 

had than there are contractors to perform the work and it is very possible less than three responses will be 

received.  Such is the case with the Request for Proposals [RFP] for the Splash Pad where only two 

providers responded. 

 

Because the City previously put forth a RFP for engineering and construction of a Splash Pad and 

received no replies, the project was rebid.  Staff believes it has done all that is possible to comply with the 

provisions of the statute.  In an attempt to move this project forward, staff has modified the City’s Policy 

for Procurement as applicable to CCNA projects.  Said amended policy follows this report as an 

attachment.  In essence, it states every effort will be made to receive a minimum of three proposals, but if 

less are received, they will be considered. It also corrects the outdated reference to Chief Administrative 

Officer (CAO) to City Administrator (CA). 

  
FUNDING SOURCE:  
 

N/A    
RECOMMENDATION ACTION:   
 

Vote to amend the Procurement Policy by accepting Resolution 2017-14 
  
DISTRIBUTION 
Mayor Kilsheimer    Finance Director  Public Services Director  

Commissioners      HR Director   Recreation Director    

City Administrator    IT Director   City Clerk  

Community Development Director  Police Chief   Fire Chief 
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CITY OF APOPKA 

RESOLUTION NO. 2017-14 

 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, 

FLORIDA, AMENDING CITY ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES FOR 

PROCUREMENT; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Apopka recognizes the need for the City to 

adopt administrative policies; and 

 

WHEREAS, it is necessary that administrative policies be reviewed and amended from 

time to time.  

 

NOW, THEREFOR, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 

OF APOPKA, FLORIDA: 

 

SECTION 1.  That the Administrative Policies for Procurement be amended in their 

entirety as Exhibit “A”. 

 

SECTION 2.    Effective Date. This Resolution shall take effect upon final passage and 

adoption.  

 

ADOPTED THIS 2nd DAY OF August, 2017 

CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA 
 

 

 
 

 

Joseph E. Kilsheimer, Mayor 
 

ATTEST: 
 

 

 
 

 

Linda F. Goff, City Clerk 
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EXHIBIT “A” 
 

 

Administrative Policy: 

 

Section 107.3 - Procurement 
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CITY OF APOPKA 
ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES 
 
107.3 TITLE 
  
 Procurement  

 

107.3.1 PURPOSE 
 

To encourage competition among vendors and to provide guidance for the proper procurement of 
supplies and services for each department within the City. 

 
107.3.1.1 DISCUSSION  
 
 The City recognizes fair and open competition is a basic tenet of public procurement.  Open 

competition reduces the appearance and opportunity for favoritism and inspires public confidence. 
 
107.3.1.2 POLICY  
 
 I.  Incentive for Local Businesses 
 

A. It is the City Council's desire to include provisions that will provide incentives to 
purchase goods from vendors located in the corporate limits of Apopka.  Whenever 
competitive sealed bids are received, and one or more are submitted by a vendor 
located within the corporate limits of Apopka, if all things stated in such bids are 
equal with respect to price, quality, and service, the commodities shall be 
purchased from the vendor located within the corporate limits. 

 
 B. There may be a three percent (3%) increase over the low bid (if the low 

bidder is not located within the corporate limits of Apopka) allowed as an incentive 
to local businesses within the corporate limits of Apopka.   Local businesses shall 
be defined as a business that has its main office within the corporate limits of 
Apopka, has a valid city occupational license, and pays property taxes directly or 
indirectly to the City. 

 
 II. Legislative Authority 
 

 The City Council may change, award, modify, or delete any provision in this policy 
and award a purchase order or contract to anyone or any firm it deems appropriate, at its 
sole discretion. 

 
 III.  Purchasing Guidelines 
 

 The following are abbreviated, minimum guidelines.  If a department has 
established more restrictive rules, the department rules will prevail.  Should there be any 
conflict between these guidelines and the department's rules, these guidelines shall 
prevail. 

  
 A.  Any payment issued by the Finance Department must be initiated by either 

a purchase order or check request.  As a general rule, all purchases/expenditures 
will require a purchase order.  Check requests may be used for expenditures such 
as utility bills, telephone bills, refunds of fees, and travel expense payments. 

 
 B.  The proper support shall be included with each purchase order or check 

request, and the document(s) shall be approved by the proper level of authority.  
The support items required will vary depending upon the amount and/or type of 
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purchase.  Additionally, if competitive pricing is required, copies of the competitive 
pricing documents shall also be attached.  Any exceptions to this policy must be 
authorized by the Chief Administrative OfficerCity Administrator (CAOCA) or 
his/her designee. 

 
 C.  If it is not practical to attach the required supporting documentation 

because of size or bulk, a copy of the documentation should be forwarded to the 
Finance Department and so noted on the purchase order or check request.  Ideally, 
each purchase that has been processed should be able to survive review by an 
outside auditor without the need for additional documentation. 

 
 D. If the vendor has not previously conducted business with the City, a new 

vendor file must be prepared.  The Finance Department will be responsible for 
creating the new vendor file. 

 
 E.  Special instructions for payment processing should accompany the 

request for payment.  If any documents are to accompany the check, those 
documents should be attached to the payment request. 

 
 F.  If a payment for an open purchase order is requested and the amount 

requested is less than the purchase order amount, the Finance Department must 
be notified to close the purchase order when no further payments are to be made. 

 
 G.  If a payment request exceeds the purchase order amount by 10% or $500, 

whichever amount is smaller, additional authorization will be required prior to 
payment.  The person authorized to sign purchase orders is responsible for 
ensuring that the final purchase cost complies with all purchasing procedures as 
outlined in this policy. 

 
 IV. Levels of Required Authority 
 

 Depending upon the dollar amount and/or type of purchase, different levels of 
approval may be required prior to the actual purchase. 

 
 A.  City Council Approval 

 
 Approval by the City Council is required of the following: 

 
 1.  Any service agreement with a total annual cost equal to or greater 

than $25,000. 
 

 2.  Any Capital purchase equal to or greater than $25,000. 
 

 3.  Any purchase, contract, or agreement equal to or greater than 
$25,000, except for: 

 
 a.  Progress payments on previously approved contracts or 

agreements.  
 

 b.  Inventory purchases for stock, purchased using 
competitive prices, and when no single unit price of an item is 
greater than $5,000. 

 
 c.  Emergency repairs necessary to alleviate a potential 

safety or environmental hazard or to restore public services. 
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 d.  Field change orders falling within the Mayor’s or his/her 
designee’s authority. 

 
 e. Settlements on insurance claims consistent with the 

approved insurance contract. 
 

 B. Chief Administrative OfficerCity Administrator (CAOCA) 
 

 The City Council has given the Chief Administrative OfficeCity 
Administrator (CAOCA) or his/her designee blanket change order approval 
authority for individual change orders up to $10,000, with a cumulative value not 
to exceed $50,000 per any one project. 

 
 C. Department Director 

 
 The department director must authorize all purchases unless such 
authority has been delegated. If delegation has occurred, the Finance Department 
shall be notified.  

 
 V.  Competitive Pricing  
 

 Competitive pricing is required for all purchases when the total purchase price will 
exceed $2,500.  

 
 A. Written/Sealed Bid Competitive Quotations 

 
 1.  Total Purchase Price less than or equal to $2,500 - Do not require 

competitive pricing. 
 

 2.  Total Purchase Price greater than $2,500 and less than $25,000 
- Requires three written quotations that must be attached to the purchase 
order. 

 
 3.  Total Purchase Price greater than or equal to $25,000 - Sealed 

bids are required. 
  
 4. Services for engineers, architects, surveyors, and landscape 

architects in excess of $25,000 and/or construction costs in excess of 
$250,000 shall be made utilizing Florida Statute 287.055, the Consultant’s 
Competitive Negotiations Act. 

 
a. A minimum of three (3) firms deemed to be the most 

qualified shall be selected for in-depth evaluation, if at 
least three (3) firms respond to the solicitation.  If there 
are less than three (3) firms responding to the solicitation 
and after searching it is decided every effort was made to 
meet the requirements of F.S. 287.055, the City shall 
proceed with the evaluation process and selection. 

 
b. If an evaluation committee is convened, it may request 

public/oral presentations and/or shall request some type 
of discussions with a minimum of three (3) firms (if three 
firms submitted to the solicitation). 

 
 . B. Exceptions to the competitive pricing requirement 
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 Each of these exceptions requires detailed written support be attached to 
the related purchase order. 

 
 1.  Emergency Repairs - repairs needed immediately to restore public 

services or to alleviate a safety or environmental hazard.  A description of 
the emergency shall be attached to the purchase order or check request, 
with approval from the CAOCA. 

 
 2.  Unidentifiable Repairs - repairs that could not be identified prior to 

the commencement of repair work.  A description of the circumstances 
shall be attached to the purchase order or check request. 

 
 3.  Sole Source - products or services available from only one vendor.  

Documentation must be attached to the purchase order.  The CAOCA 
must give approval for the "Sole Source" designation. The "Sole Source" 
designation will expire one year after approval and may be renewed upon 
submission of a new request with documentation. 

 
 4.  Evaluated Source - products or services may be purchased from 

a vendor without obtaining competitive prices when it has been determined 
that it is in the best interest of the City to use that vendor.  Documentation 
must be attached clearly defining why it is in the best interest of the City 
not to obtain quotes with each purchase and/or why this vendor is to be 
used when other vendors may supply their products at a lesser price.  
Proven quality differences and proximity of supplier are some examples of 
the reasons why a vendor may be declared an "Evaluated Source." The 
CAOCA must give approval for the "Evaluated Source" designation.  The 
"Evaluated Source" designation will expire one year after approval and 
may be renewed upon submission of a new request with documentation. 

 
 5.  Federal, State, or other Governmental Contract - when using 

another governmental entity's existing contract, a copy of the relevant 
page(s) shall be attached, with the item highlighted. 

 
 6.  PRIDE - purchases from PRIDE do not require competitive 

quotes. 
 

 7.  Accounting, legal, permits, condemnation, and right-of-way 
services do not require competitive quotes. 

 
 8.  Used Vehicle Purchases - If the vehicle price is consistent with the 

NADA or "Black Book" price, no competitive pricing is required.  A copy of 
the source data must be attached. 

 
 VI.  Purchase Orders 
 

 A.  A Purchase Order (PO) shall be issued for all purchases of goods or 
services in excess of $30.00 prior to the commitment to purchase the goods or 
services.  The PO shall contain the quantity, description, price, authorization, and 
related information for the goods or services to be purchased. 

 
 B.  When preparing a PO, the purchase amount will determine the level of 

authority and the type of competitive pricing that may be required. 
 

 C.  The PO shall be generated by the department purchasing the goods or 
services. 
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 D.  Support data for the PO shall be included with the PO and sent to the 

Finance Department.   In all cases the invoice(s) used as backup for payment 
requests should be the original(s). 

 
  E.  Types of Purchase Orders. 
 

 1.  Regular Purchase Order - Used for a one-time purchase.  Ideally, 
this type of PO will be created for one or more items purchased from one 
vendor, when the items will all be received at the same time.  This PO will 
be processed for payment and then closed.  Exceptions will be back orders 
or partial receipts, which should only be temporary. 

 
 2.   Blanket Purchase Order - Used for continuing goods, services or 

commodities where the fee or charge is known but the goods or services 
will be received over a known period of time.  Examples of uses for a 
blanket PO are service contracts, maintenance contracts, etc. 

 
 F.  Encumbering and Paying a Purchase Order. 

 
 1. The encumbrance of a purchase order creates an obligation for 

the City to purchase and pay for goods or services from a particular 
vendor.  Accordingly, the affected accounts will reflect a reduction of the 
budget for the amount of the encumbrance, and affected accounts must 
have available budgeted funds to complete the purchase. 

 
 VII. Check Requests 
 

 Check requests are used to initiate payments to vendors, employees, or customers 
for items that do not require a purchase order.  Some examples are utility bills, telephone 
bills, travel expenses, insurance payments, garnishments, fees collected in error, etc.  
Questions regarding the use of a check request as opposed to a purchase order should be 
referred to the Finance Department. 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

1. Thank you letter from a resident to the Public Services, Water Treatment & Maintenance Divisions.  
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

2. Thank you letter from a resident to the Public Services, Utility Division.  
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

3. Thank you email from a resident to the Utility Billing division within the Finance Department.  
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From: Mary C. Alley [mailto:maryalley@cfl.rr.com]  

Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2017 9:40 PM 

To: Daniel Saucedo 

Subject: Re: Water leak repair bills (Acct #91026-0) Bill adjustment Request 

 

Thank you for such a prompt reply.  Apopka should be proud to have such a conscientious person 

as a part of our city.  Yes, I agree.  Waiting three months is fine.   I'm very glad to have found out 

about both leaks.  Your real time monitoring alerted me of the small irrigation problem. Let me 

know if there is anything else I need to do.     

 

Thanks again, Mary Alley 

 

Sent from my iPhone 

 

 

On Jul 20, 2017, at 7:55 AM, Daniel Saucedo <dsaucedo@apopka.net> wrote: 

Good Morning, 

  

I received and printed your attachments, thank you. As I was telling you yesterday since the leak 

was going on for several months it would be better if we wait three months to check how much 

your water consumption will drop in order to give you a better adjustment. Please let us know if 

you agree with this. 

  

Thank you again and have a great day, 

  

Daniel Saucedo 

Utility Billing Division 

Customer Service Specialist 

Phone: 407-703-1727 
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